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ABSTRACT
The Necessity of Plastics Education and the
Deve lopment of a Course Outline as it Pertains to Area
Vocational Schools in the State of Utah
by
Denis Arthur Potter, Master of Science
Utah State University, 1971
Major Professor: Dr. John F. VanDerslice
Department: Industrial and Technical Education

Purpose of the Stuclv . The purpose of this study was to determine if
there was a need in the plastics industries in the state of Utah for p lastics
education at the area vocational schoo l level.
Source of the Data and Method of Study. A li st of companies whose
major fw1 ction was plastics processing was obtained from the Direc.:tory
of Utah Manufacturers. Additional companies were also identified if they
were suspect of having any type of plastics processing fWlction within
their company. A questionnaire was sent to those companies identified
to determine which companies were directly concerned with plastics
educat ion. Once these companies were identifi ed, a second CJllcstionnairc
was sent.

This questionnaire was designed to provide knowledge of the

functions performed by the plastics inciltslry in the state, the level of
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skill and knowledge required of th e workers performing these function s ,
and th e opportunities available for persons trained in the fi e ld of plastics.
Findings and Conclusions.

Twenty-nine industries were identified

as companies being directly concerned with plastics education. Of this
nwnber, the majority were found to be in the Salt Lake area.

Processes

that are representative of the processes performed throughout the nation
were fow1d to be performed in the state and all of the major processes
were performed. Most companies participating in the study expected
growth within the next year and many had worker vacancies at the time
of the study. Most companies indicated that personn e l with training
dealing with plastics could expect higher wages.

Their greatest need

was for skilled and semi-skilled workers.
It was concluded that the nwnber of industries responding to the
study represented a large enough need in terms of projecte d nwnber of
employees, types of processes used, and vacancies at present that a
program of instruction could be justified at the area vocational level.
Also, it was concluded that skills in areas other than those dominating
the processing functions on a national level were of g1·eater importance
to the companies performing processing functions with plastics in the
state of Utah than they are throughout the total industry.
(136 pages)

CHAPTER I
INTRODU CTION

Ori gin and Need

In September of 1968 , the Society of Pl as tic s Engineers and the Soci ety
of Plastics Indus tries publish ed a report concerning the educational needs
of the plastics industries.

From their findings t hey concluded th at there

was a need for expansion of pla s tics instruction at a ll educational levels
(Society of Pla s tics Engineers and Society of Plastics Industr ies, 1968, p. 1).
The Soc iety of Plastics Engineers and the Society of Plastics Industries
report s t ates :
.•. a know ledge of plastics is essential since it i s quickly r e placing
the old standard materials and processing methods . It i s effecting
major changes in the manufacturing processes used in every industry.
. . . We must prepare now to meet this ch a llenge and have the engineerin g talents and the trained work force ava ilab le to effective ly
work with this new manufacturing m edi um. (Society of Plastics
Engineers and the Society of Plastics Indu stri es , 19 68 , p. 7)
Th e r e port goes on to say that "this can only be accomplish ed through
ed ucationa l programs d esigned to trai n skille d teclmical a nd engineering
personn e l on a ll aspects of thi s re lati ve ly new science (Soc iety of Plastics
Engineers and th e Society of Plastics Indu s tries, 1968, p. 7).
The growth of the plasti cs indu s tries is progress in g at an acce lerat ed
rate . It i s estimated that the vo lume of plasti c used will exceed the volw11c
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of metals used by 1 983 . The tremendous growth of the plastic s industry
has led to an increase of training needs . The a vailability of trained personne l for the plastics industry is decreasing and th e formal sources of
trained personnel is remaining about the same--practically non-existent.
The Society of Plastics Engineers and the Society of Plastics Industries
report implied that the lack or' ava ilability of trained personnel was caused
by the extensive new growth in the industry and the lack of growth of training
institutions concerned with plastics education (Soci ety of Plastics Enginee rs
and the Society of Plastics Industries, 1968, pp. 6-7).
In a recent publication by the In stitute of Labor and Industrial Relation s
and the National Manpower Policy Task Force, it was emphasized that in
regard to vocational education, every program should be based on a study
of employment supply and demand and cons ideration of student mobility.

/.

The r eport stated that, in practic e, data on employment supply are not
available, data on demand are w1reli ab le , and an assLmlption appears to
be that no graduate of the program will ever lea ve the school district
(Evans, Mangwn, and Pragan, 1968 , p. 54).
The various state education systems have shown little evidence of
planning for new and emerging occupations, for tl1e critically short
occupations , and initiating trainin g for these occupations in area vocationa l
schoo ls (Mangum,

1 ~G8 ,

p. 14) . Area vocational schoo ls mu s t be school s

offering a Lmified program of general and vocational traini ng r esponsive to
the need s o f the labor market in th e area :111cl, in rural districts, area
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vocation a l school s s hou ld prepare the youth not only for availab le offfarm agricultural occupations, but should a lso equip workers with s kills
needed in th e urban centers t o which many will move (U . S. Government
Printing Office, 1 968, p. 23 ) .
When th e various s tates r equested fw1ding for area vocationa l schoo ls,
they were requ ired to submit guid e lin es for de ve lopm ent of area schools ,
but the faciliti es constructed appe ar to have emphasized con tinua tion and
expansion along conventional lines.

There is little evidence that fac ilities

were plann ed to house trainin g for new occupa tions or critically s hort ones
(Mangwn , 1968 , p. 14). 1n this respect, the r e quest by the plastics
ind ustries for additional prog-rams in plas tics education has gone unnoticed.

Sta te m en t of th e Problem

Although the Society of Plastics Indu str ies and th e Soc iety of P las tics
Engineer s have indicated that th ere was a n eed for plastics education at all
levels, and in a ll geographica l areas, they did not indicate the degree of
need as it r e late d to areas where the plasti cs industries a r e s parse ly
located.

The need for educa tion for the pla s tics industry was not known

for th e various le ve ls of ed uc ation . More s peci fically , th er e ex is ted a
lack of knowledge concerning th e need for plastic s e duca tion wh ic h cou ld
be handled by the ar ea vocational sc hool s in the state of Utah.

Thi s lac k

of knowledge was augmented by the lack of in formati on conce rning the
indu stries that arc directly inte rested in plastic s education , the lack of
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knowledge of the kinds and leve ls of skills that are required of plastics
workers, and the job opportunities that are available for persons trained
in plastics.

Purpose of the Study

The purpose of this study was to determine if there was a need in the
plastics industries in the state of Utah for plastics education at the area
vocational school level.

Object ives of the Study

The specific objectives of this study were to:
1.

Identify the indus tri es that are directly concerned with plastics

education in the state of Utah.
2.

Investigate the job opportunities for personnel train ed in the field

of plastics production in the state of Utah.
3.

Determine the kinds and level of skill and knowledge required of

employees in the plastics industrie s in the state of Utah .
4.

Develop a course outline by which area vocation a l schoo ls can

provide training that will meet the needs of the plastics indus tries in
th e s tate of Utah.

Methods and Procedure of the Study

Two que s ti onna ires were designee!.

The fi 1·st que stionnaire uti li zcd

wa s designed to identify those industries in th e slate of Utah which we r e

concerned with plastics manufa cturing or fabrication and which also fell
a need for trained employees in the field of rlastics (Appendix A).

The

second que s tionnaire utilized was designed to investigate t he job opportunities and to determine th e kinds and level of skills required of employees
in the se lected plastics industries in th e state of Utah (Appendix B).
The first questionnaire was mailed to all companies in the state of
Utah who se major product or fwlCtion dealt with the fabrication or manufacture of plastic products and to all other companies which were SLtspect
of maintaining a plastics function.

The second questionnaire was mailed to

companies which had indicated a need for training and trained employees
in th e· field of plas tics in the first questionnaire.

In an. attempt to obtain

a higher pe rcenta ge of return, both questionnaires were followed up with
a second letter and questionnaire to those companies not responding (Append ix

C) .
Selection of indLtstries
For this study, the industri es were selected from the Directory of
Utah Manufacturers prepared by the Utah Committee on Industr ial and
Employment Planning.

The se lection method for th is study in vo lved

analyzing the vario us products made by groups of industries and determining
if th ese products could possibly use plastics in their m anufacture. Many of
the industri es that would not usc plastic for their product m anu factur e were
obvious.

For instance, such manLtfaclurcrs as "rollin g mills - -hot rolling"

would not use pla s tics in th c i r product.
includ e d on the mailin g li st.

Thi s type of company was not

The determination of whether

includ ed in the s ur vey was mad e by the author.

:1

company was

Manufacturin g areas

tl1at prodLtced prod ucts where the use of plastic material s was not as
easily ascertained were in cluded on the mailing list.
doubt at a ll , the manufactur in g area was in cluded .

If there was any

Large manufac turing

areas th at were exc luded entire ly from the study were: food and kind red
product s; textile mill products; appare l ; printing, publishing and a lli ed
industries; leathe r and leather products ; and primary metal industries .
Ove r one-thi rd of the manufact urers in the state of Utah were included
on the fir st mailing li st.
Additional industries were ide ntified through telephone dire ctories.
These indus tries were selected if they were li s ted as compani es dea ling
with th e manufacture or fabri cation of plasti c m ate rials.
number of indu stries contacte d was 454.

The total

Fifty-five companies were

id entifie d as compani es having m a jor products or function s dea ling with
plasti cs.

The remaining 399 companies contacted were those whose major

product or function might in c lude a support area dea ling witll pla s tics .
The second questionn a ire was sent to companies indicating both job
fw1 ction s or future job fwlCtion s and train ing needs in the fi e ld of plastics.
This indication was obtained from the fir s t questionnaire and the total
nwnbcr meeting this qualifi c ation wa s 51 . All 51 of these compan ies were
requested to com pletc the second questionnai rc.

Acquisition of data
Answers to the first questionnaire were obtained from 2GO companies .
This number represents 57 percent of tho companies originally contacted .
The first mailing of the questionnaire drew a response from 206 companies.
Two weeks after the first mailing, a follow - up letter and quest ionnaire were
sent to 100 of those companies not responding.

Fifty-four responses were

received from this follow - up letter . Thi s follow-up brought the total nwnber
of industries responding to 260.

Table 1 is a s ummary of the number of

responses to the first questionnaire.

Table 1.

Number of r esponses to first questionnaire and follow-up

Nwnber
contacted

Res pon se
Nwnber
ret urned

P e rcent
total return

Initial Contact

454

206

45.4%

Follow-up

100

54

11 . 9%

260

57.3%

Total Received

Of the 51 companies included in the mailing of the second questionnaire,
22 were those companies originally identifi ed as having a major function

concerned w ith plastics .

Forty-foLtr of the 55 companies identified as

having a major fLmction dealing with plastics were accoLmted for by the
return of the first questionnaire.

Of this 44, 22 indicated that they e ither

did not have a plastics fw1ction within their industry, they did not need
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plastics workers who had received previous training in the field of plastics,
or that they were no longer in business. These companies were not includ ed
on th e mailing li st for the second questionnaire . Only two compan ies of
this 22 indi cated that they had a plastic function but did not need ed ucation
in th e area of plastics.
Three weeks after the initial mailing of the first questionnaire, the
second questionnaire was sent. After a period of two weeks , 31 percent
of th e second questionnaire had been returned. At this point, a follow-up
letter and an additional questionnaire form was sent to those companies which
had not responded. The first follow-up for this qttestionnaire provided an
additional 29 percent of the total.
After allowing three weeks to elapse , personal contact was made with
14 of the remaining 20 industries that had not yet responded.

Of the 14

industries contacted, 10 responded immediately by completing the questi onnaire in the presence of the attthor.

Two of the companies contacted per-

sonally returned the questionnaire by mail while two others did not respond.
The reason for not contacting a ll of the industries personally was the ir remote
location in the state. Table 2 i s a swnmary of the acquis ition of responses
to the second questionnaire.

Limitations of the Study

This study was limited to:
1. The knowledge and information obtained at the time of the study

which wa s January throu gh Jtme of 1970 .
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Table 2 .

Numbe r of respon ses to second questionnaire and follow-up

Number
contacted

Res122n se
Number
r eturned

Percent
total return

Initi a l Contact

51

16

31.4%

Follow-up

35

15

29.4%

Personal Contact

14

12

23.6%

43

84. 4%

Total Received

2 . Indus tries indicating a need for employees trained in occupations
concerned with plastics .
.3. lndustri.es hiring personnel .to perform job functions dealing
specifically with plastics.
4.

The selected industri es within the state of Utah .

5.

The industrial personnel's understanding and completion of the

questionnaire.

Definition of Terms

Area vocational school
(A) a specialized high school used exclusively or principally
for the provision of vocational education to persons who are available
for study in preparation for entering the labor market, or
(B) the departm e nt of a high schoo l e xclusively or principall y
used for providing vocational education in no less than five different
occupational fields to person s who are available for study in preparation for entering the labor market, or
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(C) a technical or vocationa l school usee! exc lu s ive ly or principally for t he provision of vocational education to person s who have
comp leted or left high school and who are available for study in
preparation for entering the labor market, or
(D) the department or division of a jw1ior college or community
coll ege or university which prov ides vocational education in no less
than f ive different occupa tional fields, und er the supervision of the
State Board, leading to immediate employment but not necessarily
leading to a baccalaureate degree,
if it is availab le to all residents of the State or an area of the
State designated and approved by the State Board, and if, in the
case of a school , department , or division described in (C) or (D),
it admits as regu lar students both persons who have completed
high schoo l and persons who have left high school. (Pub lic Law
90 - 576 , 1968, p. 7 )

Directly concerned
Those companies which employed or projected employment needs for
plastics workers and wlrich expressed a ·necd for plastics ·education are
directly concerned.

Sem i-skill ed
Hav ing or requir ing less training (as for a few weeks) and the
exerc i se of less independent judgement than skilled labor and more
than unskilled labor. (Webster's Third New lntcrnational Dictionary,
1 968 , p. 2065)

Ski ll ed worker
One who has completed an apprenticeship program in a trade
or is engaged in a vocation in which tec hnical lmowleclge and the
exercise of judgement are r eq uired. (Robe rts , 1965, p. 7)

Unskilled worker
A worker involved in an Lmskilled occupation which is work
requirin g little or no plann ed training. (Good, 1959 , J1. 5!!1)

ll

CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF LITERATURE

For the purpose of this study, the review of literature was centered
around literature pertaining to area vocational schoo ls and literature concerned with plastics ed ucation.

Area Vocational Schools

The concept of area vocational schools deve loped over a number of
years. Efforts were made to in clude provisions for such schoo ls in the
Vocational Education Act of 1946, but the efforts were unsuccessful. As
the move to in c lude the area vocational sc hools in the educational system
incre ased in strent,>th, additiona l legislation that wou ld include this type of
school was sought.

"A bill (S. 4301 ) was introduced in the 84th Congress

relative to th e establishment of area vocational schoo ls and programs and
comparable separate legisl ation was introduced ear ly in the 85th Congress"
(Swanson, 1966, p. 97).

The passage of the National Defe nse Education Act

of 1958 brought into being the federal acceptance of the term "area vocational
school" and the term has been in use since.
Although the National Defense Education Act endorsed the concept of
area vocational schoo ls, it limited its s upport to the training of technicians.
The Vocational Education Act of 19G3, however, expandecl the use of federal
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funds for t he construction of area l'oca tional schvols to includ e trainin g
for any non-professional occupation (Admini s tra tion of Pro gram s , 1968,
p. 22 ).

T he te rm "a rea vocationa l school" has caused some concern as to
what it actually means and in what r es pects it differs from regular vocati ona! schools. This confusion ha s been of enough concern that th e
recommendations of th e 1966 Vo cationa l Education Advisory Council
stated that "confusion concerning the me aning of the term area vocationa l
education facilities should be ended by deleting the word area" (E vans,
Mangm11 and Pragan , 1968 , p. 71).

The word "area" was not deleted,

however, and .area vocational .sc hoo.ls . a rein existence in m 0 st of th e
states in thi s nation (E vans, Mangmr1 a nd Pragan, 1968, p. 29),
Accordin g to tl1e American Vocational Association, the term "area
vo cational school" or "progratn" represents:

A sch ool or program in vo lving a large geographical territory
us ually in c luding more than on e loca l basic administrative m1 it.
It offers spec iali zed training to hi gh school student s who are preparing to e nte r th e labor m a rke t. It also provides vocational or
technica l ed ucation to pers ons who ha ve completed or left high
school and are a va ilable for full-time study . These schoo ls a r e
sponsored and operated by loca l comm uniti es or by the s tate.
(American Vocation a l Association, 196 8, p. 5)
Area vocationa l progra m s arc high ly di versified .

Th e American

Vo cational Association s tales that "t he re is no s in gle patte rn to identify
th e a r ea prog1·am except that it em braces more than a single community
or sc hool di str ict"

(A mcric~n

Vo ca ti onal Assoc iation, 19GG, p. 4) .
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Publi c Law 90-576 of 1 9G8 defines area voca tional sc hoo ls as:
(A) a s pecia liz ed high sc hool used exc lusively or principally
for th e provis ion of vocationa l educa tion to persons who ar e a vailable for s t udy in preparation for enterin g th e labor marke t, or
(B) th e depa r tm ent of a high schoo l exc lu s ively or principally
used for providing voca tional e ducation in no less than five different
occupation a l fields to persons who are available for s tudy in preparation for entering th e labor marke t, or
(C) a technical or vocationa l school used exclusively or princ ipally for the provis ion of vocational educati on to per s ons who have
comple ted or left high school and who are available for study in
prepara tion for enter ing the labor m arket, or
(D) the department or divi s ion of a junior college or commun ity
college or university which provides vocational education in no less
th an fiv e different occupational fi e lds, lmder the supervision of the
State Board, leading to imm edi ate employment but not necessar ily
leading to a bacca laureate degree,
if it is available to all residents of th e Sta te or an area of the
State designated and approved by the State Board, and if, in the case
of a sch.o 0 l, dcpartme.nt, or division described in (C) or (D), it admits
as reg ular students both persons who have completed high school and
person s who have left high school. (Public Law 90-576, 1968 , p. 7)
As can be seen by this definition, ar ea vocational schools not only
should pro vid e an opportlmity for a wide spectrum of age groups, but they
should al so have the poten tia l of offering a great variety of train in g opportlm ities .
Studies th a t have been conducted on programs concerning var ious
vocation a l program s indicate that there is a ne ed for mor e knowledge of
the requirements of the industries in th e area served by these schools .
Specifically, Garth L. Mangum, in Reori en tin g Voca tional Educa tion, slates
that since the passage of th e 1%3 Vocational Education Act" ... th e expcmsian [of vocationa l ed ucation] has been lar ge ly in th e old occupationn l
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categories except for th e addit ion of a new category of office occupatio ns .
Vocational education i s not yet adequately responsive to the needs of the
labor market .. . " (Mangwn, 196 8, p. 21). Other literat ure that would
support this point of view includes: Education for Employment, Rupert
N, Evans, Garth L. Mangwn, and_ Otto Pragan, 1968; Educat ion for a
Changing World of Work , Panel of Consultants on Vocational Education,
1963 ; and "A r ea Vocational Education Programs , " American Vocational

Assoc iation, 1966 .
A statement made by the American Vo cation a l Association in relation
to the present trend of society to move from the rural setting to the
urban and s uburban setting has implications for the state of Utah.

With

this movement, and with the increased mobility of labor, there ari ses a
need for training that will qualify people for jo bs wherever th e y are ava ilable.

The whole concept of area vocational programs involves a wider

outlook, a broader vision th an that of the local comm Lmity , or even of a
county or state (Am e ri can Vocationa l Association, 1966, p. 2G).
The American Vocational Association goes on to say th at "in planning
the occu pationa l offerings for an area program th e training needs of an
entire region a nd adjacent commun ities, or an entire state, should be
taken into consideration ." Also , "provision should be made for upgrading
employed workers and for the initial training of uncmrloyed worker s and
persons desirous of changing their occupations" (American Vocalion:d
Association, 19G6, p. 25).
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Roberts states that "area vocational education programs rcqui rc facilities, faculties, and curriculw11s that meet acceptable standards. An advisory committee composed of representatives of labor, management, and
education should be constituted in the early planning stages and continue
to function during the life of the schoo l . . • " He goes on to say that "curriculums should be designed to meet the specific employment requirements of
the area served and should be determined from an occupational survey"
(Roberts, 1965, p. 321).
CurriculW11 development s and area requirements are usually in a
constant state of change. An area vocational schoo l i s not an unchanging
technological mechanism; area vocational programs should anticipate
changes in the industries of the area.

Moving to meet new local deman ds

requires schoo l administrators to anticipate rather than to react later to
new facts of life in area industry (Rus so , 1966, p. 4).

Plastics Education

An historical review of attempts made to provide for vocational
education for the plastics industry is sketchy.

Literature has not pro-

vided continuous inform a tion on the deve lopments of pla stics education.
An attempt was made to trace the development of pla s tic s education by
reviewing the literature, but it was determine d that this review would not
provide a comprehensive pictu1·e of the development.

The attempt to trace

plastics education was extended to information that could be gained from
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the editors of four major pcriodica ls concerned with plastics: Sid Gross,
Modern Plastics; John J . Joyce , Western Plastics; John R. Lawrence,
Plastics World; and M . W. Riley , Plastics Technology . Also contacted
were representatives from th e Plastics Education Fow1dation, the Society of
Plastics Engineers, and the Soci ety of P lastics lndustries. Although replies
were received, specific inform ation concerning the developm ent of plastics
education was not obtained to any extent.
Vocational courses for the tra ining of employees for the plastics indu stry
can be identified in the public schoo ls as ear ly as 1934 (M odern Plastics,
1945, p. 10 8).

It is reasonab le to assume th a t this was one of the first

vocationa l plastics programs s in ce , at this time, the plastics industry was
in the very early stages of its infan cy. Except for phenolic s , none of the
major plastics had been commercialized in the United States .

Other prog-rams

can be identified as th e year s progress, but th e efforts to maintain an education a l program in this field must be considered as sporad ic or poorly
documented.

Perhaps Mr . C. C. Campbell, Executive Secretary of the

Soci ety of Plastics Engineers, sums it up best. He states:
..• w1til a body of knowledge has become well enough established
to be syste matized, to becom e a science, education in that field
is LIDsophisticated, diver se in method , and tenuous . 0LU" Society,
in the ear ly stages of its mission of creating a science and profess ion of plastics engineering, has fOLmd that the making of his tory tn ke s precedence over the recording th ereof. (C. C. Campbell, 1970, personal letter)
Only recently has education bcgLm to recognize the need s of the plastics
indu stry . Even today, most practical plastics education is sti ll on-the-job
or indus try -funded (Travcrnicht, 19G 8 , p. 57).
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Research done concerning plastics education at area vocational sc hool s
in the state of Utah was not discovered . A review of studies conducted at
Brigham Young University, the University of Utah, and Utah State University was made. Also , a personal interview with the Associate Director
of the Research Coordinating Unit for Vocational Education in the state of
Utah, and a search through the Educationa l Research Information Center
ind ex was conducted. Although studies have not been identified which pertain directly to the state of Utah, reports that have been made conce rning
pla st ics education indicate several aspects that are pertinent to this study.
The st udy , The Need for P lastics Education (Society of Plastics
Engineers and Soeiety of Pl astics Industr ies, 1968 , p. 11), states that
the most difficult le vel to fill for the plastic s industry in general, is at th e
skilled employee leve l.

For sma ll companies, those with fewer than 250

employees, it was indicated that semi-skilled workers were the second most
in demand .

Upon review of the Di re c tory of Utah Manufacturers, prepared

by th e Utah Committee on Industri al and Employment Planning, it was
indicated that this smaller size company i s the type that is most abundant
in the state of Utah.
In a study conce rning the Iowa plastics industries (Zook, 1968), the
plastics industries were identifi ed, processes were named, and the source
of ski Iled workers was fmmd to be from in- plant training.

From hi s findings,

Zook conclLldcd that there is a need for plastics education in area vocationa l
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school s in th e stale of Iowa; however, he docs not develop or s uggest any
parti cu lar course outline to be offered at th is leve l.
In Zook's s t udy , the pla stics industries in the state of Iowa were
asked to eva luate production proce sses, materials, fa bri cating and
fini s hin g t ech nique s , re lated indu strial areas and genera l education
r eq ui rements as to their importance for skilled plastics workers.
did not include other leve ls of worke r s in his study.

He

Hi s findin gs indi cated

tha t injection molding rated th e highest in importance as a production
process (Zook, 1968, p. 71), but the workers necessary for this process
area, oth e r th an skilled workers, were not identifie d.

Basically, Zook's

s tudy was concerned with the ski lled worker needs of the plastics indu stry
as indicated by the size of tho industry, th e processes used, the pr od uc t
manufactured, and the location of th e various plants within the state of
Iowa.
In interviews m ade by Zook , a point was m ade by severa l firms concerning the in struc tion of a plasti cs program in area vocationa l schoo ls.
He s t at es : "a concern expressed by several of the firms inte rvi ewed was
the s ource and capabilities of personne l t o teach in the field of pla s ti cs in
th e a r ea schools" (Zook, 1968, p. 157). He also states that" .. • one type
of tra inin g progr am would not meet th e need s of the e ntire indus try . Ski !led
workers trained in depth in one or two of the major production proces ses were
pre fe rred" Zook , 19GB , p. 157).
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Among Zook's findings was the fact that plastics indus1Ties in UlC state
of Iowa projec ted an estimate d need for over 3, 000 workers by the beginning
of 1969 (Zook, 1968, p. 163). !lis conclus ion that plastics education is
needed at the area vocational schools in the state of Iowa to help meet the
training needs of future plastics workers corresponds with the statement
made by the Society of Plastics Engineers and Society of Pla stics Industries
concerning the need for education at all levels, even in states tl1at contain
only a minimum number of processors (Society of Plastics Engineers and
Society of Plastics Industries, 1968, p. 8) .
James Runnalls conducted a study enti tled Plastics Technology and Its
Reflection in Industrial Arts Teacher Education Programs.

His study was

conducted by ana lyr. ing and describing the various production processes
and materials used in indu strial production of plastic products and determining the extent to which these proce sses and materials were related to
the instruction given as preparation for industrial arts teachers. Runnalls
foLmd evidence that the production materia ls most frequently presented in
the plastics courses were not the same as those used in the greatest
quantities by industry . He also found that only a small amount of atte ntion
is given to laboratory experiences with production processes in instructioncll
programs in the area of plastics . These findings were, as stated above, in
industl'ial ar1·s e ducation, not voc ational education (RLumals, 19GG, p. 20G) .
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The concept of area vocational school s developed over a number of
years . Although this term has created some con fu s ion as to how it ac tua lly
differs fr om regular voc ation a l schoo ls , e fforts to e limina te th e te r m area
have not been successfLll.

Basica ll y, th ere i s no s in gle patte rn to identify

the area program except fo r the fact th at it i s intended to offer programs
for more th an a s ingl e comnnm ity or school district.

Studi es condLtcted

which concern vocational programs have indicat ed that th ere is a need for
more knowledge of the indu str ies in the geogra phical area which th e vocati ona l school i s serving. Al so, the geographical area a sc hool i s serving
is expandii1 g because of th e in creased mobility of th e pre sent society.
Studi es concernin g plas ti cs ed ucation in th e state of Utah we r e not
discove r ed ; however, studies concerned with the nationa l needs as well
as a study con cerned with the pla stics indu s try in Io wa was iden tified.
The study conducted by th e Soc iety of Pla s tics Industrie s and the So ciety
of Pla s tic s Engineers, which was concerned with the na tiona l needs
related to the plastics indus try , indicated tha t tho se comp ani es with fewer
than 250 employees had need for more ski lled and semi-skille d workers.
The study conducted in Iowa conc luded that plastics education at the area
vocationa l leve l could be of he lp in meeting the tra inin g needs of the plastics
industry . Both of the se stud ies ha ve il1lplicat ions that pertain to th e stat e
of Utah .
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CllAPTEH lil
RATIONALE AND ANALYSIS OF QUESTIONNAIHES

This study inclLtdcd the mailing and analysis of two questionnaires.

In

Chapter I, the section on method and procedures discussed the se lection of
industries and the acquisition of data.

This chapter i s devoted to the analysis

of the two questionnaires.
The analysis of these questionnaires consists of two major parts:
1. The function of the various questions as they relate to the support of

the objectives that form the fow1dation for the content of this report .
2 . The representation of responses from industry.

First Questionnaire: Preliminary Identification

FW1ction and rational e
The first questionnaire concerned itself with the first objective of this
study--to identify the industries in the state of Utah that would be directly
concerned with plastics education . Directly concerned was interpreted to
mean those companies whi ch employed or projected employment needs for
plastics workers and which also expressed a need for plastics education. In
order to identify these industries, three questions were asked:
1.

Docs your company employ personnel on a full or part-time basis

as skilled or semi-ski lled workers, in the manufacture or fabrication of
plastics materials or products?
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2.

Do your company's proj ected plans includ e the hirin g of skilled or

semi-skill ed plastics worker s?
3.

Does your company fee l a need for emp loyee training in the field

of plastics? (S ee Appendix A)
The function of the first questionnaire was to determin e the industries
that s hould be included in the mailing of the second questionnaire.
determination was based on

an~

This

priori decision that only those compan ies

would be in cluded in th e second mailing which had indicated present employment of personnel dealing specifically in a plastics function, or companies
which would, in the futur e, require personnel trained in plastics functions.
These companies must also have stated that they would require employee
training in the field of plastics .

Respon se
The three questions of this questi01maire were presented in the following
order:
1.

Present employment of plastics personnel.

2.

Proj ected employment of plastics personnel.

3.

Need for training in plastics.

Each que st ion was answered in a "yes" or "no" manner . Three con1binations

of answers indicated a company would be directly conc erned with plastics
education.

Forty-one companies said "yes" to all three questions; four
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companie s said "no" to the first question but "yes" to the last two questions;
and, si x companies said "yes" to the first question and "yes" to the last
question.
Table 3 shows a breakdown of the total responses to the first questionnaire.

The first three colwnns indicate the responses of those companies

which were classified as directly concerned and to whom the second
questionnaire was sent.

Table 3.

Preliminary identification of directly concerned industries
Nwnber Responding

41
Employ plastics
personnel at
present
Projected hiring
of plastics
workers
Need for plastics
education

4

6

18

.No
ff*
~~iNo
Yes

Yes /Yes0 Yes

0

165

Yes Yes

No

No

Yes No

Yes

No

No

No

No

4

7

No

Total
235

Shaded area represents responses of those companies classified as
directly concerned.

Second Questionnaire

The second questionnaire was concerned with all of the objectives of
this study.

Although it was not specifically designed to identify the plastics

industries in Utah, several of the companies receiving this second
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questionnaire fotmd that they were not members of the plastic s indu s try.
The function s these companies pe rformed were different than the function s
performed by the plastics indu stry . ln this respect, the second questionnaire more carefully identifi ed those industries that are truly concerned
with plastics. The best example to illLtstrate this point would be the mill
cabinet shops. Several mill cabin et shops responded to the first questionnaire in such a manner as to be included in the mailing of the second
questionnaire.

Howeve r, when the functions and methods used by the

plastics industry were more c learly identified, they determined that the
application of high pressure laminates to counter tops and door faces did
not fit into the spectrum of the various plastics functions but, rather, were
con sidered to be a skill that should be mastered by the joLtrncyman cabinet
maker.
The fa ct that several companies were sent questionnaires, when the
questionnaire did not re a lly pertain to the needs of that company, accounts
for the development that out of the 51 companies receiving the second
questionnaire , only 29 are used in the tabulation of the data.

Follrteen

of th e 22 companies not included in the study were eliminated for reasons
similar to the reasons given for e liminating th e mill cabinet shops. Of
the e ight remaining industries, four were contacted personally and e leded
not to respond to the second qllestionnaire. The other follr were contacted
twice by mail but did not respond.
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Each question on the second CJLlcstionnaire had a particular function
in terms of meeting the objectives of the study. Each question is analyzed
and discussed separately in relation to its function and response .

Question Number One

Please complete the following table:

Tota l number employed requiring
!T otal number of
ski ll an d know ledge in plastics
persons employed fabrication and/or processing
Now employed
Expected to be employed
within one year from now
Expe cted to be employed
five years from now

Fw1ction and rationale
The first question concerned itself with the second objective of the study- t o investigate the job opportW1ities for personnel trained in the fi eld of plastics
production in t he state of Utah . In order to determine the extent of the various
job opportLmities, it was necessary to determine both the nw11ber of emp loyees
in the different companies and the number of personne l required to have ski ll
and knowledge in plastics.

Qf additional interest was information concerni ng

the companies' projected hiring plans, the projected growth of the industry ,
and the pro portionate growth of the pla stics fw1ct ions or pers onnel within
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these industries ; these points were considered to be importnnt factors in
determining if job opportw1ities existed for personnel trained in this field.

Response
The first question consisted of three distinct parts concerning the
employment of personne l. These parts included:
1.

Present employment.

2 . Expected employment within one year,
3. Expe cted employment in five years .

In order to simplify the analysis of these different parts, they will be
analyzed separately.
The con1p·a nie·s have bee11 classiffecl a ccording to ·slze by using th·eir
present total employment as the determinant of the classification. This
classification will be thG same, for any one company, throughout the
analysis of this questionnaire.

In the analysis of each part, the following

information wi ll be given:
1.

The nwnber of companies within each class ifi cation by company

size.
2.

The number of companies in each category responding to each

portion of the question .
Part one.

Every company responding to the second questionnaire

answered the first part of the first question.

The greatest majority of

companies responding to this questionnaire have between one nncl 100
employetes.

Ti1is t·epre&enls ,·,lnwst 90 % of tho total re s ponse.
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Dy reducing the company siz e cla ss ifications into smaller categories,
the greatest mtmber of companies arc represented in the one to nine
employee category. As the size classification increases, the number of
com panics having· the larger number of employees decreases as indicated
in Table 4 . The last category to contain more than one company is the 50
to 99 classification. All other classifications contain one company only.
Although the last three classifications accolll1t for the greatest portion of
the total employees, they do not necessarily aecollJlt for the greatest number
of employees working in the field of plastics at the present time. Table 4
provides a breakdown and analysis of the present total employment and
present plastics employment of those companies responding.
Part two. Table 5 provides a breakdown of the projected total employment and its relationship to the projected plastics employment proposed for
the next year. Even though the total number of employees indicated in
Table 5 decreased from those listed as presently employed in Table 4,
only 20 of the 29 industries used for this study responded to this question .
Four company size categories indicated optimism towards tota l company
growth , two did not predict growth in the immediate future, and one declined
to answer . In regards to the number of plastics personnel employed, five
of the seven categories indicated optimism towards expansion in this area,
one company predicted no immediate growth and one declined to respond.
Additional information can be obtained concerning the projected growth in
one year by observing Tables 5 and 6 .

Table 4.

Company classification, percentage of response, and support of data as indicated by an analysis
of present employment
Com2any Size Classification
1- 9

10- 24

25- 49

50- 99

200 - 299 300-399

1600

10

8

5

3

34 . 4

27.6

17.2

10 . 3

3. 5

3. 5

3. 5

40

134

171

16 5

225

350

1600

Percentage each classification r epresents of the tota l employment

1. 5

5. 0

6. 4

6. 2

8.4

13 . 0

59 . 7

Percentage of companies responding to
the tota l employment question

100

10 0

100

100

10 0

100

100

19

81

48

123

119

15

25

P ercentage ea ch class ifi cati on em ploys
of the total plastics workers

4.4

19. 0

11.2

28.7

27 . 9

3,5

5. 8

Number of companies r esponding to the
plastics emp loyment question

8

8

4

3

Number of companies per class ifi cation
Percentage the c lassification represents
of the total companies responding
Total personnel presently emp loyed

Tota l plastics wor ker s now employed
per classification

"'

00

Table 5. Analysis of projected employment--one year

Com2any Size Classification
1- 9

10- 24

25- 49

50-99

200- 299 300- 399 1600

Number of companies per classification

10

8

5

3

Total projected employment in one year

89

172

201

120

?

350

1600

3. 5

6.8

8. 0

4. 7

0

13.8

63.2

Number of companies responding to the
total projected employment question

8

6

5

2

Total projected employment of plastics
workers in one yea r

47

88

68

140

?

17

25

12 . 2

22.8

17 . 6

36 . 4

0

4. 4

6.5

6

6

3

3

0

P ercentage each classification repre sents of the total projected employment in one year

Percentage each classification represents of the total projected plastics
employmen t in one year
Number of companies responding to the
projected plastics employment quest ion

"'

"'

Table 6. Average employment and projected average employment in one year
ComQany Size Classification
1- 9
Number of companies per classification 10

10-24

25-49

50-99

~

5

3

200 - 299

300 - 399

1600

Total personnel presently employed

40

134

171

165

225

350

1600

Average employment for companies
r e sponding

4

19

34

55

225

350

1600

Total present plastics employment

19

81

48

123

119

15

25

2.4

10.0

12

41

119

15

25

Expected tota l employment in one year

89

172

201

120

?

350

1600

Average expected employment in one
year from companies responding

11

28.6

40

60

?

350

1600

Expected plastics employment in one
year

47

sa

68

140

?

17

25

Average expected plastics employment
in one year for companies responding 7.8

17.5

22.6

46.6

?

17

25

75

88

13.6

?

13

0

Average plastics employment for
companies responding

Percent of projected average growth
of plastics employment in one year
for companies responding

225

~
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The sma ll er companie s indicated th e greatest amount of optimism
towards growth . The mean avera ge of the number of personne l pe r company
in the one to nine category is four men per company with an average of 2 . 4
plastics workers per company . The projected growth for these compa nies,
with an 80 pe r cent response on thi s portion of th e question, more th an
dOLlbled the present work force for the next year. If the ave rage i s again
given for those companies responding, a total employment of 11 men per
company is indicated . If the projected average is given fo r the nmnber
of plastics workers that will be requi red in one year , in the one to nine
category, each company responding estimat es a projected average need of
eight workers who would be directly concerned with plastics . Sixty percent
of th e com panics in this category responded to thi s portion of th e question.
Their responses indicate a growth of over 200 percent per company in th e
work area of plastics within the next year . Table 6 provides a smnmary
of averages and expected gr owth with the next year as predicted by the
various categories.
P art th ree .

The re sponse to t he third portion of th e first question , that

portion wh i c h pertained to a fi ve year projection of employment expectat ion,
indi cated that many of the indu stries antic ipated continued growth . On both
the prediction of total employment and tl1e prediction of the nmnber of
pla s tics e mployees required, on ly 50 pe rcent of the companie s responded.
In s e ve ra l cases, the numbe r predict ed wa s fo llowed by a que s tion mark,
indicating that the reliabi lity of t he r es pon s e is questionable.
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Those responding to this portion of the question were generally
optimistic and, although what seemed to be a significant in crease in the
total employment was indicated, the overall r esponse indicating an increase
in the total number employed requiring skill and knowledge in plastics
fabrication and/or processing comprised a large portion of the expected
total employment.

With only 50 percent of the companies r esponding to this

question and with three of the largest present emp loyers of plastics workers
not responding, the total expected growth indicated by these compan ies
increased 50 percent over th e present total employment of plastics workers .
If only those companies who responded to both present and future employ-

ment are considered for this analysis, these companies have predicted
a total growth of over 350 percent within the next five years.

This growth

exceeds the total employment of the plastics workers at the present tim e .
The companies responding to this portion of the question represent le ss
than one-third of the total pla s tics employment at present.

Table 7

provides a Sllll1mary of the responses to this portion of the first question.

Question Number Two

Does your company use thermoplastics ___ and/or thermosets _ __
in the manufacture of its products?

FLmction :md rationale
The second question of this questionnaire concerned itself with the
objective--to determine tlw kinds and lcvds of ski lls required of em ployees

Table 7.

Five year pro jected employment
Com12any Size Classification
1- 9

10-24

25- 49

50 -9 9

200-299

300- 399

1600

Number of companies per classification

10

8

5

Total presently employed

40

134

171

165

225

350

1600

141

295

520

100

?

400

?

4

4

5

1

0

1

0

Plastics workers presently employed

19

81

48

123

11 9

15

25

Projected plastics employment in five
years

148

214

148

85

?

20

5

4

3

1

0

1

Projected employment in five years
Number of companies responding to the
five y ear projected employment question

Number of companies responding to
the five year projected p lastics
employment question

0

w
w
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in the plastics indu s tries in tho state of Utah.

More specifically, it

was th e function of thi s question to help in tl1e determination of the kinds of
skills required by the various industries. By determining the proportion
of usage of the various broad classifications of plastics, a determination of
the direction in which the various industries have taken could be made.

By

knowing this direction, an indication of the emphasis that should be placed
on various phases of training could be ascertained.

Response
There are three ways in which a company could respond to this question.
They could indicate the use of either thermoplastics or thermosets or they
collld indicate the use of both theri11 oplastics and therrnosets.
provides an analysis of the response to this question.

Table 8

The response indic ated

that there were 12 companies using thermosetting plastics and 2 0 companies
using thermopla stic s . 0£ these companies, only eight indicated the use of
both thermoplastics and thermosett ing plastics.
The size of the various companies seems to be related to the us.c, of
the various types of plastics. As shown in Tabl e 8, there are more companies
involved with thermoplastics than thermosets.

By closer analysis, however,

it can be seen that there are actu a lly more plastics workers presently
involved with thennosets than with thermoplastics.
The projected growth of the various companies must nlso be taken into
consid e ration.

As indicated, the compan ies most concerned with thermoplastics

Table 8.

Com pari son of the usage of thermoplastics and thermosets
Co:n12any Size Classification
1- 9

10-24

25- 49 -

50 - 99

Number of companies per classificat ion

10

8

5

3

Number of companies responding to the
question

7

4

5

3

Average number of plastics workers at
the present

2. 4

10

12

Number of companies requiring thermoplast ics on ly

3

3

Numbe r of companies requiring thermosetting plastics only

1

Number of companies requiring thermoplastics and the rmosets

3

200 - 299

300- 399

1600

1

1

0

41

119

15

25

3

0

0

0

0

1

0

1

1

0

0

0

2

2

,,w
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were tho se which presently employ from one to 50 employees , A review
of Table s 5 and 6 wi ll indi cate that these three categories project a
growth in on e year that will bring th ose companies' employment to a
level that represents over 50 pe r cent of the total pla s tics emp loyment of
those companies responding to this study.

Question Number Three

In the list below , check the processes used in your company's manufacturing:
_ _ Blow molding

_ _Thermoforming

_ _ Compression molding

_ _Rotational molding _ _ Coating

_ _Transfer molding

_ _ Casting

_ _ Extruding

_ _ Injection molding

_ _ Laminating

_ _ Calendering

_ _ Reinforced plastics

_ _ Fabricating

_ _Other

_ _ Foaming

Fw1ction and rationale
Thi s question, like the second question , wa s concerne d with the kinds
of skills required of employees in the plastics industries in the state of
Utah. There are many processes performed by the plastics industry .

The

number of these processes that are represented in the state of Utah needed
to be known in ord er to determine the training needs of th e industrie s in the
state . By knowing the processes employed in Utah, a genera l knowledge of
il1C varieties of neces sary skills could be acquired, and the extent to whi ch
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the different types of plastics were used in producing products could also
be gained.

The question also served as ar1 identifier for those companies

not responding to the second question.

Response
Every company contacted indicated that at least one of the processes

listed was a function accomplished by their industry and every company
responded to this question. The greatest nw11 ber of processes performed
by any one company was nine.

This was accomplished by a repair fac ility

which employed 60 workers having job fw1ctions dealing with plastics. As
reported, the greatest nW11ber of processes performed per number of
employees was accomplished by an industry which employs less than ten
workers.

This company listed eight processes as processes performed

by the company.
The process which received the greatest endorsement from the various
companies was fabricating.

Most of the companies indicating a fabricating

function also indicated some other type of process as being accomplished .
For instance, several of the compan ies which dea lt with the construction
of signs also had a thermoforming capabi lity.
Laminating was the process which drew the second larg·cst response
as to the number of companies accomplishing this function.

There arc two

major cla ss ific :1 tions of the bminating process--high pressure lamination
and low pressure lamination.

Low pressttre lamination includes such
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proce sses as impregna tin g r e inforcing materials (usua lly g lass c loth or
mat) with a resin . Thi rteen of the 17 companies r es pondin g to this proce ss
c lassifi ca tion a lso responded to the classification of r e inforced plast ics .
Thi s would s uggest that the greatest m ajor ity of the lam in ating process
was th e low pressure type .
A substantial nw11be r of r es ponses were r eceived by severa l of the
other processes--rein forced plastics, thermoforming and foaming.

Both

reinforced plastics and thermoforming were performed by 13 com pa nies
and foamin g was perform ed by 12 companie s . The nwnber of employees
th ese com p an ies r epresent and, hence the importance of these processes,
are summarized in Tables 9 a nd 10.
Every process li s ted on th e questionnaire was identifi ed as a fLm ction
pe rform ed by at least one company . Of all th e processes identified ,
calender ing received the fewes t r esponses . One com pany claim ed to
perform the ca lenderin g process. Th e processes which rece i ved the
nex t fewes t r esponses were transfer molding, rotational mo lding, and
extr us ion.

Each of these pr ocesses r ece i ved a r es pon se from two companies .

Blow m olding a nd compressi on molding received three and four responses
r espectively, and all other processe s received seven or more responses
from compani es accomplishin g these parti cular fun ctions .
Since all of the compani es con tacted respond ed to thi s qLtcst ion, some
indic a tion of the types of pla st ics used could be ga ined fr om those comp:1nies
which had not r esponded to th e secon d question . By an a lyzing the processes

Table 9. Analysis of process utilization by number of companies, present employment, and projected
employmenta

Process
Blow molding
Compression molding
Transfer molding
Injection molding
Reinforced plastics
Thermoforming
Rotational molding
Casting
L amina ting
Fabricating
Foaming
Coating
Extruding
Calendering

Number of
companies
concerned
with process

3
4
2
7
13
13
2
7
17
19
12
7
2
1

Number of plas'tics employees in
companies pre~
sently concerned
with process

Number of
companies
indicating
present
employment

7
75
12
105
333
175
29
119
354
219
179
95
4
1

2
4
2
6

12
12
2
7
16
17
10
6

1
1

Projected employment within one
year of companies
presently concerned
with process

18
79
12
116
263
196
37
149
273
287
230
105
0
0

Number of
companies
indicating
employment
in one year

2

9

8

2
6
11

13
3
0

aNwnber of employees in a company, both at present and future projection, does not indicate the mm1ber
of personnel invo lved with any one process .

w
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Table 10.

Frequency distribution of processes performed as related to company size
ComQany Size Classification
1- 9

10- 24

25-49

50-99

200-299

300-399

1600

Total

Blow molding

3

0

0

0

0

0

0

3

Compression molding

2

1

0

1

0

0

0

4

Transfer molding

1

0

1

0

0

2

2

1

1

0

1

0

2

3

3

3

1

0

1

13

Thermoforminga

4

3

3

2

0

1

0

13

Rotationa l molding

1

0

0

0

0

0

·1

2

Casting

2

1

2

2

0

0

Laminatinga

5

4

3

3

1

0

1

17

Fabricatinga

7

4

5

2

0

0

1

19

Foaminga

5

3

1

3

0

0

0

12

Coating

3

2

1

1

0

0

0

8

Extruding

0

1

1

0

0

0

0

2

Calendering

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

Injection molding
Reinforced plastics

a

a

Indicates processes most commonly used.

.!>
0
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be ing perform ed, the eight companies not re s ponding to the s econd question
can be c la ssified in the following m anne r as to the type of plastics used.
Three of the eight com panics mus t us e both types of plastics in order to
perform the functions accomplish ed by their industry. Two of the companies
use thermoplastics only . Three of the com panies, because of the nature
of the processes accomplished, cannot be cla ssified because of insufficient
information.

Question Number Four

Do you have vacancies at the prese nt time that require workers wllo
are knowledgeable in the field of plastics? Yes_ _ No_ _ If "yes,"
how many? _ _

Function and rationale
This qLtestion was an attempt to receive reliable data on the emp loyment
demand of the plastics industry.

Criticism concerning the knowledge sought

by vocational programs regarding the employment needs of the various
industries for which these programs are training men has been expressed on
page two.

The fw10tion of this question was to furnish an opportunity for a

reliable source, the companies, to provide data that would indicate the
employment demand at the present time.

This knowledge is related to the

objective that pertains to the job opportLtnities for personnel trained in the
field of plastic s in the state of Ut ah.

12

Hc s ponsc
E leven of the 29 comp:J.nics responding to this question indicated
present openin gs for workers who were knowledgeable in the field of
pla s tics . Of the s e 11, nine indicated a specifi c number of wor kers they
would hi re if available . This ntun bcr, co llective ly, tota ls 30 em ployees .
One com pan y indicated th at it wo uld on ly be interested in h ir ing personnel
tra in ed to a ski lled or semi - ski lled le vel in a particular pro cess ing a r ea .
A review of Table 11 revea ls that the company s i ze is not a determinant
of the nwnber of vacancies present ly ava ilable.

There i s not a significant

difference between various company size classifications and the vacancies
th ey claim to have open . This ta ble also s hows that the number of
vacanci es , if filled, would still not fill the va canci es these compan ies
expect to have with in the next year.
Table 12 presents a breakdown of the pre sent vacanc ies as they relate
to company size and processing functions.

Th e numbe r of vacancies

indicated for the companie s performing the various processes follow the
same pattern that was encountered when c lassifying the utili zation of the
various proces s in g t echniques . As was indicated in the ana lysis of question
num ber thre e , fabrication, lam inatin g, thennoforming, reinforcing and
fo amin g represent the processes that are performed to the greatest extent
within th e state . These same processes are th ose perform ed by compan ies
which have indi cated present vacanci es for train ed emp loyees.

Table 11.

Job vacanc ie s per company size classification

Company Size Classification

1-9

10-24

10

8

Companies presently having vacancies

2

Present total plastics employment for
companies having vacancies

25- 49

50-99

200-299

4

3

2

0

3

40

42

60

0

0

Vacancies per classification

5

12

6

7

0

0

Companies not indicating number of
vacancies

0

Projected plastics emp loyment in one
year for companies presently having
vacancies

3

40

60

75

Number of companies per classification

300- 399

1600

""

w

4-1

Table 12.

Pla stics manufncturing processes performed by companies
having job vacancies
Com12any Size Clas s ification

Proce s s

1-9

Blow molding
Compressi on molding

0

Tra nsfer molding

0

Injection molding

0

Reinforced plastics

10-24

25- 49

0

0

0

0

2

2

2

0

2

3

Rotational molding

0

0

0

Casting

0

0

2

2

2

Fab r icating

Total

0

Thermoforming

Laminating

50-99

2

6

0

0

2

7

3

Foaming

2

2

6

Coating

2

0

4

Extruding
Ca lendering

0

0

0

0

0

1!)

Question Number Five

If s hort courses were ava il ab le in plastics technology, wou ld they be

of value to your company? Yes _ _ No_ _

Function and rational e
The extent to which area vocational school s train personnel for a
particular job is largely dependen t on the amount of tim e that students
spe nd in actua l training . Area vocational schools are organi zed in such
a manner as to admit high school students who usually atte nd a two or
three ho ur block of time or full time s tudents who ha ve graduated from
or left high school.

The function of this question was to determine if

course s that were shorter in l ength, compared to those courses th at were
extensive and of considerable depth, would be of benefit to the various
companies .

Response
Th e response indicating the valu e of short cours es for the various
companies was almost totally positive. Only four out of the 29 companies
responding indicated that they did not think short courses would be of va lue.
There were severa l additional comm e nts made concernin g thi s question .
One compan y which indicated a pos itive r espon se to this question stated that
they wou ld like to see courses directed towards the theore tical aspects of
pla s tic s.

This company's need s , as was sta ted on the ques tionnaire, were

centered aroLmd their demand for foremen knowledg-eable of many processes,
and who could make decisions conce rn in g the proper processes to usc for
new produ ction items. Another company indicated that s hort courses would
be of benefit only if they related to the processes that company was performing
at the present tim e.

One company that answered this question with a negative

respon s e indicated an interest in hiring on ly skilled or semi-skilled workers
in one particular processing area.

This company's r esponse indicated that

they did not think short courses would provide enough training to bring these
students to a level of proficiency thot wou ld allow them to be classified as
skilled or sem i- skilled workers .

Question NU1i1 bet Six

If st udents were to receive training in a high school vocational program

concerned with plastics, WOL!ld your company be wi lling to pay higher wages
for workers with this pre-employment training? Yes _ _ No_ _

Function and rationale
The acceptance or support of a program should be indic ated by the
willingness of the companies concerned to reimburse the personnel who
have taken the time and expended th e effort to train in that occupation .
The funct ion of this question wa s to determine if the companie s responding
were willi ng to pay personnel who had been trained in plastics at the high
school level n higher wnge than tho s e per s ons who had not been trained in
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plastics.

By making this determination, it was thought that an indication

would be present that would either support or deny the support of a need
for plastics education for the plastics industries at the area vocational
level in the state of Utah.

Response
Twenty-two of the 29 companies responding to this question responded
in a positive manner.

They would be willing to pay higher wages to workers

who had received training in a high school pro gram.

Of the seven companies

responding in a negative manner, five qualified their response by either
writing a stipulation on the questionnaire or by expressing some type of
condition when personally interviewed.
Th e stipulations that we-re expressed could be met in a vocational program.

For instance, one company indicated that courses in general plastics

were a beginning, but that training in a specific process was required before
this company could justify paying higher wages.

This company was interested

in hiring ski lled and semi-skilled workers, as was indicated by the response
on a previous question.

This company's response, although negative, would

be positive if a vocational program were to provide adequate training in the
particular process performed by this company. Another company indicated
that the wages would not be higher than those trained on the job.

The manner

in which this statement was made suggested that personnel receiving high
school vocational training would receive higher pay than those who did not
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have trainin g·, but thi s company would not put the high school trained
personnel on a hi gher wage sca le than those trained on th e job.
A method for determining the salary of personne l , for one facility
contacted, was accomplished by testing; for this reason, the question
received a negative response . The person comp leting the questionnaire
for this facility stated that although high school training would not directly
increase wages, it might provide sufficient backgrotmd and knowledge to
allow a pe rson to score high e r on th e entrance test. This would allow a
person to start at a higher rate of pay.

Question Number Seven

Would your company be interested in providing a repre se ntative to an
advisory committee th a t would make recommendations concerning plastics
educ:1tion? Yes_ _ No_ _

FwJCtion and rationale
Although the ftmctions and duti es of advisory committees arc expanded
in some areas and limited in others, it can genera lly be said that advisory
committees are used to implement the organ i zation and administrat ion of
th e vocational education program of Federa l, state, and loca l levels
(Roberts, 19G5, p. 149) . It is th e duty of the vario us vocationa l programs
to kee p inform ed as to the needs and demands of th e industr ies for which
th ey arc concerned . A method of obtaining· this information is throu gh the use
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of an active and representative advi s ory group from the various industries
the vocational rrogram represents.

The function of this qLtcstion was to

identify a representative group which would be interested in serving in an
advisory caracity to develor a program that would delineate the needs
expressed by the industry.

Response
Twenty-seven of the 29 companies responded to this question.

Of

those companies responding, 14 indicated a wi llingness to provide a
representative to serve on an advisory committee.

Thirteen companies

declined the opportw1ity to provide this type of help.
The processes perfonned by the various companies which have
indicated a willingness to provide advisory assistance has a high correlation
with the representation of the major processes utili zed within the state .
Extrusion is the only process performed within the state in which a company
was not interested in providing a representative to an advisory committee.
Fabricating represented the process perfonned by the greatest nun1ber of
companies willing to provide advisory help.

Laminating, thermoforming,

reinforced plastics, foaming, and all other processes were represented in
proportion to their usage in tl1e state.

Question Nwnbcr Eight

This question asked the employer to indicate, by marking the proper
box, the degree of skill that was important to t he jobs performed by his
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employees.

See Appendix B for th e CJUCstion as written on the ques tion-

naire.

Function and rationale
Once a knowledge of the various types of processes used within the
state had been estab lished, it was necessary to break down these processes

to their more specific functions. This breakdown provided a more complete
indi cation of the actual practice that was being accomplished within each
broad process classification, and also provided a knowledge of the various
leve ls of skil ls that were required by particular processing operations.
It was th e fw1etion of this question to provide a more accurate and detailed

represent"ation of the kinds and leve ls of skills required in this state .

Response
The total response to th i s question indicated that the skilled employee
was the worker most in demand by th e plastics industry in Utah . A
compilation of the responses by the various indus tries shows that within
the 29 companies responding to this question, 299 processing functions
required skilled workers. Many of tl1e processing function s arc p1·obably
th e same but performed by different companies .
The semi -skilled workers \Y c re the next most
demand.

import:-~nt

in terms of

The total response indicated that there were 173 process in g

fun ctions within the s e indLLStries that rer1uired semi-skilled workers. Of

Gl
lea st importance, and significantly so, was the unskilled worker.

The total

processing function s that were said to be filled by this leve l of worker was
only 40.
As the need for skilled, semi-skilled and unskilled workers is distributed into the company size classifications, it can be seen that with only
one exception the categories show a greater need for skilled employees
than the other skill leve ls.

In only one company size category did the

munbe r of function s performed by semi-skilled workers exceed the number
performed by skilled workers.
classification.

This occurred in the ten to 24 employee

In all cases, the need for skilled and semi-skilled far

exceeds the need for unskilled workers. Table 13 presents an overview
of the number of fwJCtions performed by skilled, semi-skilled and Lm skilled
workers.
In question three, questions were asked concerning th e processes
used by the various industries in the state. Eight of the processes for
which information was sought consist of several methods by which the
process can be accomplished.

Question eight provided information as to

which of these variations were used and it provided an indication of the
skill level the companies required of the employee involl•cd in the various
processing techniques.

The remaining analysis is concerned with the

response to individual processes.

(}2

Table 13.

Functions performed by skill ed, semi-skilled and unskilled
workers
Company Si ze· Classification
50 -99 200-299 300-399 1600 Total

1-9

10-24

25-99

Skilled
workers

86

51

81

27

Scm i- ski lied
workers

39

68

36

22

8

6

21

5

Unskilled
workers

21

16

17

299

17 3

0

40

0

Moldin g processes
Inj ection mo lding.

Of the companies accompli shing molding processes,

more companies indicated positions req uiring skilled \Vo'rketsthan the
semi-skilled or Wl skillcd worker. Within tl1e molding processes, com panics utili zing injection molding represent ilie greate st nwnber of com panics ha vin g job fLmcti ons at the semi - sk ille d an d w1 skilled leve ls . In
all cases, tho se companies accomplishing the inj ection molding pro cess
which had job fLmctions performed by un sld ll e d workers a lso had job
fun ction s that required both sem i- skilled and s killed workers.

On ly one

company indi ca ted that their inj ection mo ldin g process was accomp li shed
by sem i- skilled workers and no others . Two companies s ig11ificd that the
fw1 ctions accomplished witl1 inje ction molding were don e by ski lled personnel only and the r emaining company r e quired both ski ll ed and sem i- skilled
as shown in T ab le 14.
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Table 14.

Molding processes--number of companies indicating der;rce of
sk ill important to jobs performed
Skill Level

Process

Skilled
Skilled
Semi- skilled
only
semi - skilled
only

Skilled
semi - sk ill ed
W1 Ski lled

Companies
responding

Transfer
molding
Blow
mold ing

2

0

Inj ection
mold ing

2

3

Extrusion
Com pres sion molding

0

3

Calenderin g
High pres sure !amination

2

0

2

0

0

0

0

2

Tra nsfer molding. T wo companies sign ifi ed positions existed within
their company that r equired sk illed, sem i-skilled , or unskilled workers.
On e of the compan ies denoted that only semi-ski lled workers were required to perform th eir tran sfer moldin g operation.

The other company,

however, indic a ted it needed workers at a ll le vel s as indicate d in Table 14.
Com pre ss ion moldin g. Of the fi ve compani es indicating a need for
skill ed workers for compression molding , three of the co mpanie s indicated
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that this wns the only leve l of worker required by their finn to perform
this proce s s . The two rcmaininr; companies which emp loyed skilled
workers signified that semi-ski ll ed workers were a lso needed, and one
ind icated a need for unskilled workers.

Th e only other company that

performed the compression mo ldi ng process s ugges ted th at semi- skilled
personnel were necessary to exec ute th e ir compression mo ldin g capability.

R einforcing processes
Ma tched molds. Although the matched molding techn ique of producing
reinforced arti c les assumes a position of lesser importa nce than th e
hand lay-up process and the spray-up process, it s hou ld be m entioned that
all those companies utilizing the matched molding t echnique, without
except ion, are also involved with production capabilities in which th e
other forms of reinforcement are used. Three of the companies incHeating th e use of the matched mo ld in g technique denoted th at only skilled
workers could be utili zed to accomp lish thi s process within th eir company.
One company s uggested that positions for both skilled and un skill ed workers
were necessary to perform thi s function, while th e remaining company
only r equired semi- ski lled workers as shown in Tabl e 15.
Han d lav-up. All companies designating the r e inforcin g· pro cess as
a producti on ,-. rocess for their company itldi ca ted that the hand lay-up
process was on e of th e methods they utili zed to ach ieve reinforcement.
Only one company indicated th a t it was the only reinforcing process

Table 15.

Reinforcing pr ocesses --munber of companies indicating degree of skill important to
jobs performed
Skill Level

Process

Skilled
on ly

Skilled
semi - skilled

Semi- skilled
only

Skilled
semi - skilled
WJskilled

Skilled
WJskilled

Unskilled
only

Companies
respondin g

Matched molds

3

1

1

0

0

0

5

Hand Lay- up

6

3

3

1

1

0

14

Spray- up

4

4

3

0

1

1

13

Filiment winding

1

0

0

0

0

0

'-,

'-,
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pro cess pe rform e d.
demand.

Th e s kille d emp loyee was indi cated as being mo s t in

Six companies s igni fi ed th at th e s killed emp loyee fill ed a ll posi-

ti ons with in the company where th e utili zation of the hand lay-up process
was made . The five other compan ies s howin g po sitions for ski ll ed workers
disclosed the existence of oth e r po s itions within their company. While only
one company indicated positions within th at company as being existent for
skille d, sem i- ski lled, and unskill ed workers, four of the compa nies signifi e d that two leve ls of workers were needed . Of these four, three implied
that both skilled and semi-ski lled workers were necessary, and one suggested
th at only skilled and unskille d were needed.

The three remaining companies

accomplishing the hand lay-up process revealed that th e position s within
th eir compan ie s concerned with hand lay- up were filled with sem i- s killed
workers . These facts a r e supported by TaLle 15. •
Spray-up. Much like the hand lay-up process, the spray-up process
was denoted as be ing perform ed mostly by skilled workers . Of the nine
companies denoting positions for skilled wo r kers, four stated that only
po sitions for ski lled workers were existent within their companies.

Four

other companies indicated that while positions for skilled workers existe d,
the re was still a need for the semi-skil led worker . The rema ining company
showing a position for s kill ed workers indicated that unskilled workers were
also employed by this company.
The remaining companies pe rformin g th e spray -up process did not denote a need for sk illed workers . Three of the four compa nies indi ca ted
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that the entire process of spray-up was carried out by semi-skilled workers;
the other companies proposed that it was performed by unski lied workers.

Foaming proc esses
Foam in place . With the exception of one company, every company
indi cated the foaming process was performed by only one level of worker
within any given company. All leve ls of skill are disclosed as positions
existent within the companies presently performing the foam in place
function.

The one exception, that company indicating positions filled by

more than one skill level, indicated that bot.h scm i-skilled and unskilled
personnel were utilized by their company to perform the foam in place procedure.

Table 16 summarizes the ski ll leve ls for the foaming processes.

Table 16.

Foam ing processes--munber of companies indicating degr ee of
skill important to jobs performed

Skill Level
Process

Skilled

Semi-skilled

Unskilled

Number of
companies
responding
0

Steam probe

0

0

Autoclave

0

0

0

0

Stearn chest

0

0

0

0

Foam in place

5

3

13

Continuous
process slab

0

Spray foam

0
2

0
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Spray foam. The application of a foaming material by sprayin g is
another process where agreement of the required skill level is not to
be found.

Of the three companies indicating positions in which functions

concerned with spray application were to be foLmd, one company indicated that ski lled and semi-skilled workers were required; the second
company revealed that only semi-skilled employees were needed; and,
the third company suggested that only w1skilled workers were needed.

Casting processes
An analysis of the response to the casting processes can easi ly be
determined by observing Table 17. Only one process, simple casting,
needs further explanation. The skill level required by the companies
performing the various processes can be determined by comparing the
number of companies responding to the various fw1ctions with the munber
of companies denoting positions in the various skill leve ls. See Table 17.

Table 17.

Casting processes--number of companies indi cating degree of
skill important to jobs performed
Skill Level

Process
Simple casting
Dip casting
Rotational casting
Slush casting
Encapsulating
Embedment

Skilled
2

1
3

Semi-skilled
5
1

1
2

Unskilled

Number of
companies
responding
6

0
0
0
0

2

2

The seven

comp~nies

utilizing simple casting ns a production process

most often indicated the semi-skilled level as providing the necessary work
force to perform this process.

Four companies revealed that this was

the only leve l of worker concerned with simple casting.

The two com-

panies denoting that positions existed for skilled workers also signified
that other level s of workers were necessary. One of these companies
implied that semi-skilled workers were employed and the other company
disclosed that unskilled workers were employed to perform this process.

Coating processes
Table 18 is entirely self-explanatory in describing the ski ll level
requirements of those companies performing coating functions.

Without

exception, a ll companies performing a coating process designated only
one skill le ve l for which a position was filled in that company.

Note that

there was no indication of using unskilled employees for any function
dealing with the coating processes.

Thermoforming processes
Three companies performed all of the functions listed under the thermofor;,·ling heading on the questionnaire. Three other companies performed
all but one function.

In two cases that function was blow forming.

company did not accomplish matched die forming.

The other

Four companies listed

only one process as being accomplished in the thermoforming classification.

GO
Table 18.

Coatin g processes--number of companies indicating degree of
skill important t o jo bs performed

Skill Level
Semi-skilled

Process

Skilled

P a inting

2

2

0

4

Dip coating

2

2

0

4

Fluidized Bed
coating

2

0

3

Spread coa tin g

3

0

4

Rolle r coating

2

0

5

3

Vacuum metalizing
Electro plating

Un skille d

Number of
companies
respondin g

0
0

0

0

0

Thre e of the four compani es signified that va cuum forming was accomp li s hed
while the fourth company implied that plug and ring forming were don e.

The

rem a inin g four compa ni es not yet discus sed bad one common e lement-- a ll
four indica t e d tha t vacuum form ing was accomplished.
proces ses performed bec ome di vers ified.

Othe rwise , the

Two companies pe rfo rm m atched

die formin g , two employ drape forming, and one accomplishes the vac uum
snap-back process.

See Table 19.

With th e exception of two companies, a ll companies indic ated the thermoformin g procedure as being done by only one leve l of worker for tha t company.
One exception to thi s re veal ed that both skilled and semi - ski lled worker s
fill ed positions in the company that dealt with the rmofo rming, and thi s
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Table 19.

Th er moforming proce sses --number of companie s indicating
de gree of ski ll important to jobs performed
Skill Level

Process

Ski ll ed
Skilled
Semi- skilled Unskilled
only
on ly
semi-skilled
only

Press ure
forming
(matched
die)

3

Drape
forming

4

3

0

Vacuum
snap-back

6

0

0

Plug and
ring forming

6

Vacuum
forming

6

B low
forming

2

Companies
responding

0

8

0

2

13

4

0

4

company indicated tha t all thermoforming function s li sted were accomplished by th at company. The one other company divulging a need for
more than one level of skill for those workers concern e d with thermoforming accomplished the vacULm1 form ing pro cess only.

This company

indicated th at skilled and semi-skilled workers were necessary to perform this ftm c tion.
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Fa iJricating processes
Nineteen companies indicated on question number three that fabricating functions were aecom pli s hed uy their industry. However, as the
specific functions of fabrication were identified, additional companies saw
fit to indicate that fabrication was a function performed by their industry.
Twenty-four of the 29 companies responding to this question indicated
that some flmction of fabrication was accomplished . Sawing, sanding,
polishing and cementing represent the most prominent functions for
which companies presently have positions relating to fabrication.

Table

20 indicates the skill leve ls important to the jobs performed in the fabricating functions.

R e lated industrial areas
A determination of the related industrial areas as they conce rn the
plastic proc essing techniques was not made. Methods of correlating
the related areas with the plastics fw1ctions was not provided . The
indications that are supplied furnish knowledge of the processes performed within the companies accomplishing production with plastic
material s. Whether these r e lated areas are directly related to the
knowledge that is required of a plastics workers has not been determined.
The response by industr ie s performing similar ftmction s relating to
plastics does not indicate that related fLmctions in other areas are necessarily requi.rcd.

For instance, 14 companies indicated that hand Ja y-u p

Table 20.

Fabricating processes--number of companies indicating degree of skill important to
jobs performed
Skill Level

Process

Skilled
only

Skilled
Semi- skilled
semi - skilled
only

Unskilled
only

Skilled
semi - sk illed
unskilled

Companies
responding

Macl1ining

6

3

3

0

1

13

Sawing

9

2

6

2

1

20

We ldin g

4

0

3

Cementing

7

0

4

3

1

15

Heat sealing

3

0

3

2

0

8

Sanding

7

0

0

6

3

18

Polishing

8

1

5

2

1

17

Dielectric heat
sealing

1

0

2

1

0

4

Ultrasonic welding

3

0

1

1

0

5

~
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was accomplished within their industry. Of these 14, six signified that
their company had fun ctions per formed within their company that related
to th e indus tria l area of metals.
a related area.

Eight indi cated they did not have such

With this same 14 companies, nine revea led that various

drafting ski ll s were required somewhere in their company; five did not
so indicate . Twelve of the 14 companies indicated that various wood skills
were required by personnel wi.thin the ir company, but only five companies
of the 14 disclosed that printing and decorative trim processes were us ed
by their company .
Problems arise in trying to establish if these areas mentioned above
actually re late to the plastic processes.

Twelve of the 14 companies

accomplishing the hand lay-up process are also performing functions
with foam.

P erhaps the related processes m entioned above are performed

in conjunction with the foamin g processes; perh a ps they have nothing to do
with any pla stics proces s . Th e same problems arise when trying to
compare any of the specific plastic processes with the re lated processes.
Information concerning the r e lationship between various relate d industrial
areas has not been gain ed .
The related industrial areas seemingly occupy a position of s ignificance in r e lation to their overall importance to tl1e industr ies performing
plastic fw1etion s .

Twenty-four of the 29 companies responding indicated

at lea st one of the related areas as being important to th e ir company .
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Combined, the re lated areas r epresent 130 of the 289 work areas fill ed
by skilled workers and 53 of the 173 work areas filled by sem i-skilled
workers . The compani es showi ng th e leve ls of ski ll s needed for th e
related areas suggest ed th at those leve l s were almost exc l usive ly at
th e sk illed and sem i- skilled le ve ls. See Tables 21, 22, 23 , and 24 .

Table 21. Metals --skill le vels for related industrial areas
Skill Level

Skill Area

Skilled
only

Ski !led
Semi- skilled
Semi-skilled
only

Arc we lding

3

Inert gas welding

0

2

Oxy-act. welding

0

2

Heat treating

0

2

Sheet metal

3

Lathe

9

Fow1dry

Skilled
semi-skilled
unskilled
0

0

Precision grinding

9

4
6

0

Milling machine
3

11

8

0

11

2

0

Shaper

Companies
res ponding

0

8

0

4

0

10

"'"'
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Tabl e 22 . Draftin g- - skill leve ls fo1' r e la ted industria l areas
Skill Level
Skill Area

Skilled

Orthogra phic
projection

3

Isometric
drawing

4

Des ign

10

B lueprint
r eading

10

Sec tion s

5

Sketching

8

Table 23 .

Skille d
Semi- sk ill ed

Semi -skilled

Companies
r espondin g

5

3

0
12

2

4

2

14

2

8

0

12

Wood--skill leve ls for r e lated industrial are as
Skill Level

Skill Area
Patte rn
making

Skilled
only

Semi-skilled Skilled
Unskilled
only
semi- skilled
only

10

4

0

Lamination

3

3

0

Machin e
operations

5

4

0

Compani es
responding

14

10
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Table 24.

Printing and decorative trim--skill levels for related
industrial areas
Skill Level

Skill Area

Skilled
only

Hot stamping

2

0

1

4

Offset
printing

4

0

0

5

Letterpress
printing

2

0

0

3

Silk screen
printing

4

2

0

6

Sem i-skilled Skilled
Unskilled
only
semi-skilled
only

0

Companies
responding
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CHAPTER IV
SUMMARY, FINDINGS, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Summary

Introduction
The growth of the plastics industry has led to an increase of training
needs for the plastics industry. A study conducted by soci eties concerned
with the plastics industry had indicated that education in the fie ld of plastics
was needed at all leve l s and in all states, even those states that have a
minimum . nwnber of processors.
Current criticism of vocational education has been based on the fact
that vocationa l educators and administrators have not adequately surveyed
th e labor market to determine the supp ly and demand of workers in th e
various job categories of the geographical area being served. This study
surveyed the needs of the plastics industry in the state of Utah.

Problem and objectives
The problem identified was that a lack of knowledge existed concerning
the need for plastics education in area vocationa l schoo ls in the state of
Utah . It was the writer's opinion that this knowledge would be en han ced
by:
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1.

identi fy ing the industries direc tly concerned with plastics

education;
2 . deter mining the job opportunities for personnel trained in the
field of pla stics;
3. discerning the kinds and levels of knowledge and skills required
of employees working in this field; and
4.

by de veloping a course of study that would be applicable to the

plastics indu s try and area vocational schools in the state of Utah.

These

four points we re the objectives of this study.

Procedur e
A list of companies· whose major function is plastics ·processing
was obtained from the Directory of Utah Manufacturers.

Additional

companies were also identified if they were suspect of having any type
of p lastics processing function within their company. A questionnaire
was sent to those companies identifi ed to determine which companies
were directly concerned with plastics edLwation. In all, 454 companies
were contacte d .
F ifty-one companies responded to the first questionnaire in such a
manner as to be classified as direct ly concerned with plastics education
in the state of Utah . To these 51 companies, a second questionnaire was
sent.

The second questionnaire was des igned to provide knowledge of the

fLmctions performed by the plast i cs indu s try in the state of Utah, the leve l
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of ski ll s required of the workers performing these functions, and the
opportw1ities availab le for persons trained in t he field of plastics .

Forty-

three companies returned the second questionnaire. Of the 43 returns, 29
could be used as questionnaires r epresentative of the industries directly
concerned with plastics education . These returns provid ed the inform ation
th at was the fow1dation of the conclusions and recommendations that have
been made .

1.

Twenty-nine indus tries were identified as being industries directly

con cerned with plastics education .
2.

The majority of com panies concerned with plastics education were

foWld to be in the Salt L ake City area.
3. A majority of the companies directly concerned with plastics education expect a growth in employment of plastics worker s wit hin the next
ye ar .
4. Ove r 30 vacancies are pres ent ly available to workers knowledgeable
in the field of plastics .
5.

Com pan ies indicated that students receiving trainin g in a hi gh

school vocationa l program concerned with plastics could expect to r eceive
hi gher wages th an tho se who do not r ecei ve training.
6 . The number of compan ies performing fw1 ctions with thermoplastic s exceed th o num ber llSing therm ose tting plastics.
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7.

The number of personnel required to work with thcnnosctling

plastics is presently greater than the nwnber required to work with
thermoplastics.
8.

Fabricating, laminating, reinforced plastics, thermoforming and

foaming were the processes accomplished by the largest nwnber of proce ssors within the state.
9. The skilled and semi-skilled worker were indicated as being in
greatest demand in terms of the needs of the plastics industry as it is
represented in the state of Utah.
10. Most plastics processing companies indicated that short courses
in plastics technology would be of value to their company.
11. All major processing function s are accomplished to some extent
within the state of Utah.
12. The companies respondin g to this questionnaire indicated that the
methods they used to achieve the various major processing functions are
diversified.
13 .

Companies comp leting all processing functions, with th e exception

of extrus ion , have indicated a willingness to provide representatives for
an advisory committee.

Conc lusions

From the data collected and analyzed, the writer has made the follow in g
conclusions:
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1.

It was conc luded that the 2!l industries identifie d as being di rectly

concerned with rlastics education arc rcrrescntative of th e nw11ber of
pla s tics indu s tries th at would be expected to function in th e types and
s i zes of communities fow1d in Utah .
2 . With the nwnber of vacancies presently in existence, and with the
proj ected growth taken into consideration, it is concluded that vocationa l
train ing in th e fie ld of plastics in th e s tate of Utah could be justified to
a limited exte nt.

Such training would be considere d ben e fici a l by th e

pla stics indu stry in the st a t e .
3. Based on the percentage of usage of th e thermosetting and th ermoplastic mater ia ls, it appears that s kill and knowledge concerning either
of these plasti c classifi cations would ·be an asset to both th e worker and the
employer ; skill and knowledge of both c lassifications are m ore des irable.
4 . In t erm s of actual training for particular proce sses, the processe s
th a t s ho uld obtain the greatest emphasis are fabricating, r e inforcin g, thermoforming and foam ing.

These processes shou ld not provide the tota l emphasis

of the course, however.

Other aspects of the plas tics in dustry should be

provided so that a well rotmded curriculw11 is experienced.
5. As s is t ance from an advisory group should be readily ava ilable s ince
the plast ics indus try, as r e presen ted in the state of Utah, is willing to provid e advi sory assist ance in formttlating a program that wi ll m eet their needs .
6. It i s difficult for indu s tri es to predict their need for em ployccs
beyond one ye ar; therefore, progr ams s hould be based on s hort ran ge goa ls
s ubj ect to «nnt>a l evaluati on .
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7.

The plastics industry in the state of Utuh , much lik e the pla s tic s

indu s try throu ghout the nation, has its greatest need for workers at the
ski lle d employee leve l; therefore, training should be aimed at providing
the experiences necessary for the worker to approach th i s leve l of
competency.

Recommencl :•,tions

Based on the findings and conclusions, the writer makes the following
recommendations:
1.

A pilot program at the secondary level to train personnel in the

area of plastics should be initiated by those agencies concerned with
vocational education in the state of Utah.
2. It is recornmenclecl that the division of vocational education at the
state level designate a school in the Salt Lake area to ini tiate a plastics
program, and assist the school in formulating an advisory committee
to express further the needs for training in specific areas and to review
any curriculwn before implementation.
3. The course outline for personnel training in the field of plastics
should follow the basic curriculum as outlined in Chapter V.

This

curriculum is based on the needs of the pla stics industry as it presently
exists in the state of Utah.

The course content should change as the

industry progresses in the state nne! the offerings should be based on the
types of experiences that will allow the st udent to proceed to the ski lled
or semi-skilled level of competency.

7:J

4. It is recomm ended that a s tudy be conducted wi thin two years to
de ter min e if the pla stics in dustry has grown as predicted and to cletcJ·minc
if any shift has occurred as to the importance of the various processing
fw10ti ons .
5.

Upon implementation of a program , follow-up studi es shou ld be

conducted to de t ermine th e s uccess of per sonnel trained in a vocational
pla stic s program to obtain empl oyment and to work effectively in thi s
fi e ld.
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CHAPTE R V
SUGGESTED COURSE OUTLINE

Introduction
This suggested cour se outline for an e ducational program to train
personne l to a degree of competence in th e field of plastics has been
de veloped to assist in meetin g the needs of th e plastics industry as it is
r epr esented in the state of Utah.

Th e course outline has been prepared to

aid th e plann ing and developmen t of programs at area vocational schools .
Th e e mpha s is of the outlin e is directed towards com·ses which pertain
explici tly to plastics.
R eali z ing that a student attending area vocationa l schoo ls is doing
so on a limited basis, usua lly two or three hours a day be in g spent in
vocationa l c lasses, this course outline has been deve loped to provide the
maximum ex posure to the mo s t critica l areas as seen by the plastics
industry within the state, As a convenient breakdown, the school yea r
has bee n arbitrar ily divided into eight segments , and the cour ses
sugges te d a re s pr ead over a two-year period .

The philosoph y this wr ite r

has m a in ta in ed throughout the developm e nt of this outline ha s been one of
providing sa leable s kills as soon as poss ible, not just when th e e ntire
curriculum ha s been completed . As the cour ses progress, the techni ca lity
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as well as greater familiarity with a variety of techniques will increase.

Objectives of the suggested progTam
This outline is designed to assist the instructor in planning the course
content for a plastics training program. The broad objectives of the
following outline ar8 identified as follows.
Broad objectives.
To encourage the development of occupational competency and

1.

high standards of workmanship.
2.

To encoL!rage the development of reliable workers and good

citizens.
3. To foster students' understanding of the functions and functional
relationships of jobs in the plastics industry.

Goals of the suggested program
As this program is designed to meet the needs of the student, there
are at least four major goals which can be identified as follows:
I.

Upon the completion of the course the student will have deve loped

the fundamenta l ski lls associated with the production of plastic commodities .
2.

Upon the completion of the course the student will understand and

exercise safe methods of work performance.
3 . Upon completion of the course the student will demonstrate a knowledge of the importance of accuracy and the use of standards in production.
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4.

Upon comp letion of the co ur se the s tud en t will have acqu ired,

t hrough demon s tration a nd practice, an understanding of the usc and care
of equipment and materia ls .
The extent to wh ich these goals arc met sha ll be dete rmined as th e
needs and capa bilities of th e in dividLLal student are recognized.

Suggested course outline
Tra inin g courses in pla.stics vary in cont ent and method of operation .
Thi s cour se outline i s not meant to be a limitin g fa ctor as to what is or
is not taught.

The r ationa le for the emphas is on the variou s areas is

der i ved from a study that was conducted which conce rn ed th e plastics
industry i'n the state of Utah.

It is not the inte1it of this course outlin e ·

to lim it or define in absolute terms what should or s hould not be in c lLlded
in a plastics program . To impl em en t a prog1:ani tha t will meet the needs
of th e students an d the em ployers of those persons par tic ipati ng in s uch
a program, the school putting such a program into e ffect should be
cognizant of their needs as they exist at that time . Thi s outline is
constructed to help mee t th e needs of the plastics in dustry as it presently
ex i sts (1971) in the state of Utah.

As th e needs change, n ew areas s hould

be added and those area s whi ch become less s ig11ificant s hould be deleted .
The program s hould be in a constant state of change as indu s try continues
to change.
Bas ically, the progr am suggested is broke n clown into eight ma jor
pll<! F<CS .

Each phase i s desi:.;ncd to be taught for one-half of a Sl!llle:5 tcr
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period; l10wcvcr, fi xed times are not essen tial.

Mastery of th e material

by the individual should be the determining factor as to when the next
pha se of instr uction i s attempted . The major phases of instruction
includ e the following:
1.

Introduction to plastics

2.

Fabrication of plastics materials

3. R einforced plastic s
4.

Thermoforming

5. Molding thermoplastics
6.

Mo ldi ng thermosetting plastics

7.

Casting, coating, and foamin g

8 . Related industrial areas.

Each of the phases of in str uction are di scuss ed below .

For this

di sl!ussion, an introduction is provided for each phase as well as general
curricular objectives . A course outline follows the curricular objectives.
This outline is divided into two parts: part one for each phase is concerned with the essential learning (skill and knowledge) that should take
place; and, part two is concerned with the scope of instruction (s ugge sted
content).
Phase 1. Introdu ction to Plastics
In troduction
An int roduction to plastics is provided to allow the student to become
familiar with the opport:w1it ics in the plastics industry, to bec ome COllVC'.'S:Int
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with term s that are commonly used or are unique to lhc fi e ld of pla s tics,
and to becom e basically fa miliar wilh the material s and techniques that
pertain to the plastic s industry. This phase of instruction provides a
comprehensive overview of lhe safety considerations, terminology, materials,
and processe s used within the industry.

General curr ic ular objectives
Upon completion of Phase 1, Introduction to Plastics, the student
will:
1.

Be capable of discussing and relating to his own needs and interests

the various opportunities that exist in the field of plastics.
2.

Pemonstrate.lqw.wledge of .the ba.s i.c .s tru.ctur.e .a nd .Properties of

thermoplasti cs and thermosettin g plastics,
3. Exhibit understanding by perform ing functions dealing with the
major molding , forming and casting processes and explaining how they
relate to material and econom ic considerations.
4.

Be conversant with terms that are commonly us ed or are unique

to the field of plastics.
5.

Exhib it safe working habits in the use of materials and equipment.

Essential Learning
(skill and knowledge)
Opportw1itics in the plastics
industry

Scope of Instntction
(suggested content)
Areas to which plastics are
making inroad s . Plastics
impact on:
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Essential Learni ng
(ski ll and know ledge)

Scope of In struction
(suggested contC'nt)
Automotive in dustry
Appliances
Con s truction
Tran s portation
Packagin g
Aerospace
L e i sure equipm ent
Growth of the indu stry . Employm e nt
possibi liti es :
Opport Lmi t ics in th e loca l commw1ity
Opportw1itics in th e s tate
Opportunities in th e nation

Ch aracteristics and properties of plasti cs

Th ermosetting plastics
Structure of th er mosets
PJ.astics within class ification
Thermal properties
Ph ysica l properties
Che mi ca l properties
E le ctrica l properti es
Thermoplastics
Structure of thermoplastics
Plastic s within classification
T herm a l propertie s
Phys i ca l properti es
Chemic a l properti es
E lectrical properties

Basics of plas tics production processes

Purpose, oper a tion and use of:
Blow molding
Ca lendering
Casting
Coatin g
Compression moldin g
Extru s ion
Fabricnti on
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Essentia l Learning
(ski II nnd knowledge)

Scope of In stntction
(sugg·e s ted contcnu_
Foamin g
Injection mo ld ing
Laminating
Rei nforc in g
Rotation a l molding
Therm oforming
Transfe r molding

Safety in the production
facility

B asic principles of safety related to
all phases of plastic producti on
Corre ct attitude toward s sa fety
Unsafe acts:
Failure to follow in str uctions
Improper use of equipment
Failure t o control temper
Miscond Ltct
Unsafe conditions:
Allowin g floors to remain wet
Obstructed work aisles
Badly located equipment
Exposed e lements or e lectri ca l wires
Method s of e liminating acc id ent hazard s :
Personn e l trainin g
Engineerin g revision
Fir s t aid procedures:
Min or cuts
Bruises
Burn s
Artificial respiration
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Phase 2.

Fabrication of Pl:lstic Materials

Introduction
The fabrication of plastic materials assumes an important position
in the trainin f' of personnel within the state of Utah. Whereas many
specific processes are performed by the various industries in the state,
fabrication of some type is performed by almost every company involved
in the study wh ich forms the basis of this suggested outline.

This phase

of instruction should provide for an in-depth study of the various methods
of c utting, joi r, ing, and finishing plastics.

General curricular objectives
Upon completion of Phase 2, Fabrication of Plastic Materials, the
student will:
1.

Be able to set up and operate the various pieces of equipment

necessary to perform fabricating functions.
2 . Be capable of determining the types of fa,b ricating functions
that can be performed on th e varieties of plastic materials.
3.

Demonstrate the proper use of the various cutting, joining

and finishing tcclmiques .
4.

Perform functions involvin g the dcsig11, set-up and usc of jigs

and fixtm·es for fabricating processes.
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Essential Le a rnin g
(s ki II. and kn owled ge )
How to use , manipulate and
care for:

Scop e of In str uction
(sugge sted content)
Purpose, operation and use of :
Meas uring and layout tools

Standard hand tool s
Standard powe r tools

considerations explicit to plastics
care and mainte nanc e of equipment
safety considera t ion s
operatin g procedures
Scrapers and file s
consi deration s ex plicit to plastics
care and maintena nce of eq uipm ent
safety con siderations
operatin g procedures
Band saw, Jig saw, Circular saw,
Router , and Shears
considerations expl icit to plastics
care and ma inten ance of equipment
safety considerations
operating procedures
Buffers and Be lt and Disc sanders
consideration s ex pli c it to plastics
care and maintenance of equipment
safety considerations
operating procedures
Gauges and Flam e poli s hin g equipment
consideration s explicit to plastics
care and maintenance of equipment
safety considerations
operatin g procedures
Drill press, Engine lathe, and Milling
ma chin es
con s ideration s cxpl icit to pla s tics
care and 111:::tinten~mcc or equipm e nt

Essential Lcurni ng
(s kill :!nd knowl cclf';21

Scope of In s truction
(suggested content)
safety con sidera tion s
operating procedures

Plastic too l s and equipment

Heat Sealers
care and maintenance of equipment
safety considerations
operating procedures
Hot Gas Welder
care and maintenance of equipment
safety considerations
operating procedtu· es
Ultrasonic Welder
care and maintenance of e quipment
safety conside1'atiot1s·
operating procedures
Di electric Heat Sea ler
care and maintenance of equipment
safety considerations
opera ting procedures

How to join plastics

Cohesive joining method:
Solvent Cementing
application
evaluation
Heat Sealing
application
eva luation
Hot Gas Welding
application
eva luation
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Esscnti~l Learning
(sk ill and knowledge)

Scope of In struction
(suggested contentl
Ultra s onic Welder
application
eva luation
Dielectric Heat Sealers
application
evaluation
Adhesive joining m ethods:
Types of aclhesi ves
Application
Evaluation
Mechanic a l j oining methods:
Types of fasteners
Application
Evaluation

How to cut plastics

Sawing and Routing pla stics
Applications
Specia l de sign considerations
Problems and solutions
Shear ing plastics
Appli cations
Special design considerations
Problems and solutions
Drilling plastics
Application s
Specia l design considerations
Pro blems and sol uti ons
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Pha se "· Hcinforc<'d Pla stics

Introdll<:.:tion
Th e rein forcing proce s s i s one of major concern and a prim ar y
pro cessing technique to thos'-' compan ies in the s tate of Utah whi ch are
pe rforming fw1ctions dealin g with plastics. As a r es ult, it i s a lso of
im portance to those individ ua ls interested in becoming proficient in jobs
related to the plastics indu stry in the state . Severa l m a jor t echniques
have been identified as meth ods of accom pli shing th e reinforcin g process .
These techniques not on ly arc representative of the pro cesses that are
utilized i n Utah, they are also repr esentative of th e standard processes
used throughout th e n ation; ·Basica ll y; this ·phasc ·of ill str·uction· is
dealing with those processes that would a l so be considered as low
pr ess ure lamination.

Other processes tJ1 at are out of thi s category, but

are still considered as r e inforcing processes , are to be fotmd in other
section s of thi s program structur e .

For example, high pr ess ure lami-

nation i s covered in the phase conc ern ed with molding thermo setting
plastics.
Thi s ph ase of ins truction provides an in-depth study of th e reinforcin g processe s includin g m e thods of rein forcing, preparation and
con struction o f mold s , proper ties of r e infor ced products, and care and
main tenance of equipment.
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Gcnernl curri c ular objcet i vcs
Upon completion of phase 3, Reinforced Plastics , the s tudent
will:
1. Be able to select the proper reinforcing technique to obtain

pre -determin ed char acteristics in a des ired product.
2. Be capable of constructing and preparing molds to perform the
various reinforcing processes.
3.

Demonstrate proficiency in the care and maintenance of materials

and equipment ne cessary to the r e inforcing proc es s.
4.

Perform fw1ctions in volving th e set-up and us e of the var iou s

reinforcing processes .
5.

Exhibit safe work ing habits in the use of materials and equipment.

Es s enti a l Learning
(skill and knowled ge)
How to use, manipulate and
care for:

Scope of Instru ction
(suggested cont e nt)
Purpose, operation, use and care of:
Hand tools

Tools
Equipment

rollers
squeegees
brush es
scrapers and files
saws and knives
Power tools
sanders
grinders
saw s

buffer s
Reinforc in g equipment
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Essential Learnin g
(ski II nnd knowledge)

Scope of In str ucti on
(s uggested content)
spray w1its
vacuwn pwnps
pressure pWll ps
chopper gWls
filiment winding Wlits

How to produce reinforced
products:

Preparation of molds:
Cleaning molds

Hand lay-up
Bag molding
Spray-up
Matched molds
Filiment winding

Application of mold relea ses
Application of resins and reinforcing
materials
Gel Coats
types
(:n' eparatior.
application
Resins
types
preparation
application
Reinforcing
types
preparation
application
Removal of part and final trim
Methods of removal
Methods of trim
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Es scnticJ Lcm·ning
(ski L1 and knowledge)
How to construct mold s for
producin g reinforced products

Scope of In s tru ction
(su ggested content)
Desig11 and construction us ing var ious
mold mater ials

Wood
de sign considerations
applicatiQns
limitations
construction
use
Plaster
design considerations
applications
limitations
construction
use
Plastic
design considerations
applications
rimitations
construction
use

Phase 4. Thermoforming

Introduction
With the sophistication incorporated into pr esent day machinery and
thermoforming t e chniques, the thermoforming process is assLuning a
position of importance throughout the nation.

The importance of this

proce ss in the state of Utah, although much high er than the importance
on a national scale, has determined that this process shou ld receive a
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signifi c ant amount of attention.

Thi s phase of instruction provides for an

in-depth study of the various thermoforming production techniques utilized,
problems related to materials and proc e sses, construction of molds, and
the care and maintenance of materials and equipment.

General curricular objectives
Upon comple tion of Phase 4, Thermoforming, the student will:
1.

Be able to set up and operate the various pieces of equipment

necessary to perform thermoforming functions.
2.

Be c apCt ble of selecting the pr ope r plastic materials to use in

accomplishing the various thermoforming techniques.
3.

Be able to select the proper thermoforming technique to obtain

pre-determined characteristics in a desired product.
4.

Be capable of constructing molds to perform the various thermo-

forming pro ce sses .
5.

Demonstrate proficiency in the care and maintenance of materials

and equipment necessary to the thermoforming processes.
6.

Exhibit safe working habits in the use of materials and equipment.

Essential Learning
(skill and knowledge)
How to usc, manipu late and
care for eqLtipment

Scope of In s tructi on
(su ggested content)
Pm·pose, operation, use and care of:
Heating devices
types
controls and indicators
safety consideration s
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Essen I ial Learning
(skill " '1 d knowledge)

Scope of In s truction
(s ugg·ested content)
Pump s
Vacuwn
types
regulating d evices
gauges and indicators
safety considerations
Pres sure
types
r egulating devic es
gauges and ind icators
safety considera tions
Thermoforming presses
types
operat ing considerations
regulatin g devices
safety considerations
maintenance

How to produce thermoformed products

Vacuum formin g
Press ure forming
Drape form in g
Vacuum snap-back
Plug an d ring formin g
Blow forming
Slip-ring forming

Selection of process
Plastic distribution char acteristi cs
Design consid er ations
Economic consider a tions

Tool and proc ess variab les
Pr eparation and mow1ting of tool s
Types of equi pment
Appli cation of pr ess ures
vacuwn
blow
mechani ca l
combinat ions
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Es scn1ia l L ea rn in ~

(s kill <1 nd kn owledge )

Scope of In s tru c ti on
(s ug·gcstccl <'ontc nt)
Trimmi ng operation s

How to cons truct m old s
for prod ucin g th ermoform ed products

Design ancl con s truction of mold s :
Wood
desi gn consideration s
applications
limita tions
con s truction
Plaster
desi gn cons id erations
applica tions
limitations
con s iTuction
Plastic
design considera tions
applica tions
limitation s
consh·uction

Care and m a intcnance of
mo lds

Metal
design consider a tion s
applications
limitation s
constr uction

Phase 5. Molding Th ermoplastics

Introducti on
Injection molding, blow molding, calend erin g , and extru s ion r e prese nt
those pro ce sses consider ed a s molding processes for therm oplasti c s.

As

!l1

such, those processes reprcsC'nt processes by which the majority of
thermopla stics materials arc processed in th e United States. Although
th ese: processes are not accomp li s hed to a great extent in the state of
Utah, personne l tra ined in plastics wo uld be at a distinct di sadva ntage if
some backgTotmd were not provided in the molding processe s . To
acknowledge the mobility of our present society, and at the same time
limit a vocational program to only those fw10tions accomplished in the
immediate geographical area, wou ld be a s hortcoming of the vocational
program.

General c urricular objectives
Upon .completion of. Ph ase 5, Molding Thermoplastics,. the .student
will:
1. Be capable of operating the various types of thermoplastic

molding equipment available to him.
2.

Perform fw10tions involving the set-up and use of the various

thermoplastic molding equipment.
3, Demonstrate proficiency in the basic care and maintenance of
mntcrials and equipment

ncces ~a ry

to the th ermop lastic molding

proce ss .
4.

Be capa ble of discus sing the advantages and disadvanta ges of the

various ba s ic types of molding equipment .
5.

Exhibit s:1 fe working ltabits in the usc of ma ter ia l s and equipment.
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Es se ntial Learning
(skill and knowledge)
How to operate and care
for thermoplastic molding
eq uipm ent
Inj ection molders
Extruders
Calendering equipment
Blow molding equipment

Scope of Instruction
(s uggested content)
Principles of operation
Types of equipment
Advantages and disadvantages
Set-up and operation of equipment
Energizing heat sources, power
drives, and take-off equipment
Basic adjustments
pressm·es
heats
take-off equipment
coo lin g devices
time cyc les
trimming devices
Production operating procedures and
adjustments
mold and die set-up
installation and operation of:
cooling and heating devices
mandrels and afterforming
devices
ejection devices
trimming apparatus
Care of e quipment
Preventative maintenance
Cleaning and pur ging processes
equipment
compounds
Mold and die removal and care

9G
E sse ntia l Learning
(sk ill and know ledge)
How to operate and care
for ~nci lla ry thermoplas tic
molding equipment

Scope of Instruction
(s ugg·c s led content)
Principles of operation ::mel maintenance
Weighing equipment
types of equipm e nt
process considerations
s et-up and operation
m aint enance procedures
Blendin g equipment
types of equipment
process considerations
set-up and operation
m a intenance procedures
Hopper Loaders
types of e quipme nt
process considerations
set-up and operation
mainten ance procedures
Ovens and Driers
types of equipment
process consid eration s
set-up and operati on
main tenance procedures
Scr ap Grinders
types of equipment
process considerations
set-up and operation
m aintenance procedures
Gate Cutters
types of equipment
proces s cons idurntions
set-up and opera lion
muinte n~ncc

pro (!C(IL:res
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Essential Learning
(skill and kn<?wlcd ge)

Scope of Instruction
(sugg·ested content)
Insert Feeders
types of equipment
process considerations
set-up and operation
maintenance procedures

How to s e lect materials for
the various processes

Material characteristics as related to:
Extrusion
primary materials
ancillary materials
Calendering
primary materials
ancillary materials
Injection Molding
primary materials
ancillary materials
Blow Molding
primary materials
ancillary materials

Phase 6. Molding Thermosetting Plastics

Introduction
Compr ess ion molding, transfer molding, and high pressure l:lmination
represent those processes considered as the basic molding processes for
thermosetting plastics. These processes represent the methods by wh ich

ns
IJ1 c majority of thermosetting

pl<~~tics

arc processed in the United States .

For this reason, these processes arc importan t for the pl astics worker
to know.

As stated earlier, the geographical area should not be the sole

determinant as to whether ce rtain phases of a given occupation arc
provid ed . Although t hese proce sses arc accomplished by industries in
the state of Utah, and this is justification for providing training in this
area, a more stabl e justification might be obtained from the degree of
importance these pr ocesses have in relation to the tota l plastics industry
throughout the nation.

Personne l trained in pla s tics would again be at

a distin ct disadvantage if some backgrOLmd were not provide d in the
thermos et molding processe s .
General curricu lar objectives
Upon completion of Ph ase 6, Molding Thermosetting Pla stics , the
student will:
1.

Be capable of operatin g the various types of thermoset molding

equipment avai lable to him.
2.

Perform functions invo lving the set- up and us c of the various

thermoset molding equ ipment.
3. Demonstrate proficiency in the basic care and maintenan ce of
materials and equipment necessary to the thermoset m olcling process.
1. Be capable of discussing the advantages and clisadv::m tagcs of the
vari o us basic t)1)es of molding equipment.
5.

Exhibit safe working habits in the usc of materials and eq uipme nt.
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Essen tial Lcarning(ski ll and knowlcrlgc )
How to opera le and care
for therm oset moldin g
e qui pment.
Compre ssion molders
Tr ans fer molders
High pressure lam in ating equipment

Scope of Inslrucli.on
(s uggest ed contcnl)
Principl es of operation
Types of equipm ent
Advantages and di sa dvantages
Set-up and operation of equ ipment
Energizing heat sources , power
drive s, an d take-off equipment
Basic adjustm ents
press ures
heats
take - off e quipment
cooling devic es
tim e cycles
trimming devices
Produ ction operating procedures
and adj ustm ents
mold set-up
install ation and operation of:
cooling and heating dev ices
e jection devi ces
Care of e quipment
Preventative maintenan ce
Cleaning and purging processes
equipment
compounds
Mold removal and care
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Essentinl Learning
(ski ll. and know ledge )
How to operat e and care
for anci llary th ermoset
molding equipm ent

Scope of In s truction
(suggested content)
Prin ci ples of operat ion and m aintcnance
Pre-forming or pellcting machines
types of equipment
proces s considerations
set-up and operation
maintenance procedures
Preheaters
types of equipment
process conside rati ons
set-up and operation
mainten an c e procedures
Ejector Mechanisms
types of e quipment
pro cess consideration s
set- up and operation
maintenance proced ures
Coolin g Jigs
t ypes of equipment
process con s id erations
set-up and operation
maintenance procedures
Loading Fixtures
types of equipm e nt
process considerations
set-up and operation
maintenance procedLlres
Val ve Systems and P iping
types of equipment
proce ss considerations
set-up and operation
main tenance procedures
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Essential Learning
(skill and know l er~
Ilow to se lect materials
for the various proce sses

Scope of Instruction
(suggested cont e nt)
Material characteris tics as related to:
Compression mo ldin g
primary materials
ancillary materials
Transfer m oldin g
primary m ateri a l s
ancillary materials
High pressure lam ination
prim ar y m ateri a l s
ancillary materials

Phase 7. Casting, Coating and Foaming

Introd uction
Casting, coating and foaming functions are accomplished by ind ustries
primarily concerned with plastics products, as we ll as ind ustr ies that
have only a limited need for the processes dealing with plastics. Generally
speaking, this phase of th e plastics industry, as it is accomplished in the
state of Utah, requires very few specia l pi eces of equipment. Knowledge
concernin g the characteristics of the various materials in vo l ved, as we ll
as ski ll s and knowledge concerned with the pieces of standard equipm e nt,
would be beneficial to the workers in a variety of areas.
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Gencr:!l curr icubr obj e dives
Upon completion o( Phase 7, Casting, Coating, and Foam in g, the
student will:
1.

Be capable of operating th e var ious types of equipment necessary

to perform the various casting, coating and foaming proces ses .
2.

Perform fun ctions involving the set-up of the various pieces of

n ecessary eqttipment.
3. Demonstrate his ability in preparing and constructing mold s to
perform the casting and fo am in g processes .
4.

Demonstra te proficiency in the basic care and maintenance of

materials and equipment to the casti ng, coating an d foaming processes .
5. Exhibit safe working habits in the use of materials and equipment.

Essential Learning
(skill and knowledge)
How to select materials for
the casting process

Scope of Instruction
(suggested conten t)
Material characteristics
Casting resins and materials
physica l properti es
chemica l properties
therm a! properties
e lectrical properties

How to set- up, operate
and n1aintain casting
proces ses ~111d cquipm ent
Sim pic casting
Dip casting
Rotational casting
Slus h casting
Eneapsuh1ting
Embed1ncnt

Preparation of molds
Cleaning procedm·es
Types and applicati on of mold
re leases
Operating procedures for varioL!S
casting proce sses
Applications

1 o:;

Essent ial Learning
(skill and knowlcdp·c )

Scope of In s truction
(sugg-ested content)
Types and operation of e quipm ent
Loading materials
Removal of parts
Safety considerations
Care and maintenance of equipment

How to construct molds for
producing cast products

Des ign and construction using various
mold materials
Flexible molds
material variations
design considerations
applications
limitation s
construction
use and c are
Molds by electrodeposition
design considerations
application s
limitations
construction
use and care
Sprayed metal mold s
design considerations
applications
limitations
con str uction
use and care

How to set-up, ope rate
and In aintain coatin g
proces se s and equipment
Painting
Dip coating
Fluidiz ed bed coating
Spread coating
Tio llcr coaUEg

Preparation of materials for coat ing
Cleaning procedures
Types and application of primers
Selection and pr e paration of coating
material s
Operating proce dures for va riou s coating
proces s es
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Essential Lcarninr;
(skill end knowlcdv.Q)

Scope of Instruction
(suggested content)
Applications
Types and operation of equipment
Safety considerations
Care and maintenance of equipment

How to set-up, operate and
maintain foaming processes
and equipment
Foam in place
Spray foam

Selection of foaming materials
Types
Characteristics and properties
Preparation of molds
Cleaning procedures
Types and application of mold
releases
Operating procedures for various
foaming processes
Applications
Types and operation of equipment
Measuring and loading materials
Removal and/or tr im of parts
Safety considerations
Care and mainte nance of equipment

How to construct molds for
producing foamed products

Design and contruction using various
mold materials
Flexible molds
material variations
de sign con siderations
applications
limi lations
con struction
use and care

Wood and oihcr rigid materials
design con s iderations
applications
limitation s
constrm:tion
usc and care
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Pha se 8. Rclntcrl Industrial An·as

Introduction
Very few occupations, if any, arc based strictly on proces ses or
t echniqu es that arc entirely Lmiquc to that area. There are usually
many related areas that can be applied in order to achieve a better
w1dcrstand in g and ability to perform well in a specific area.

Per sonn el

concerned with the t echniques utilized to perform plastics processing
function s are not an exception to this. Knowledge and basic und ers tandings
of numerous related subjects would be of benefit in making the plastics
worker more effective . Th e subsequent suggestions for r e lated processes
could be expanded to a large extent. Obviously, with only limited time
available, the degree of skill that will be attained by the stttdcnt will
also be limited.

For this reason, thi s phase of instruct ion is de s ign ed

only as an introdu ction to the various related areas that have been assigned
some importance by industries in vo lved in plastics production in the s ta t e
of Utah.

General curricu lar obj e cti vcs
Upon completion of Pha se 8 , Hclated Industrial Areas, the student will:

1. Be capable of makin g basic set-Ltps on equipment tl13t i s rel ated to
the produeti.on processes.
2.

Dem ons trat e an w1dcrstand in g of the related processes by being able

to di sc us s the basic ramifi cations I hat are invol ved in performing tho s e processes.

lO G

3. Be capable of discu ss ing the relationships between the re lated
processes and the major plastics production proce sses .
4 . Exhibit safe work habit s in th e use of related materials and
equipment.

Essenti a l Learnin g
(skill and knowledge)
How to set-up, operate an d
mainta in related metal
proces s es
Weldin g pr ocesses
Mnch i n.l ng processes

Fabricating pro cesses

Scope of Instruction
(suggested content)
Principles of operation
Types of equipment
welding- arc, oxy-act, inert gas
machine-lath es, mill s, shapers,
grinders
fabrication-sheet metal, bench
work
Advantages and disadvantages
Process considerations
Set-up and operation of e quipm ent
Basic adjust-m ents
Operatin g procedure s
Safe ty considerations
Care and maintenance of equi pment

How to r ead and construct
pictoria l representations
Sketchi ng
Orthograpl1ic projection s
Ison1 ctric drawin g-s
Blueprin ts
Sectional views
D es i g11s

Drafting equipment
Types of equipment
Principles of oper ation
Draftin g principles and techniques
Basic constructions
Dimens ioning
Re adin g dr awings and blueprints
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Es sential Learning
(sk ill and knowledge )
How to set-up, operate and

Scope of In str uction
(sug·gestccl content)
Principles of operation

n1ain tai n printing :1. nd

decorati vc trim processes
Hot stamping
Offset printing
Letter press printin g
Silk screen printing

Types of equipment
Advantages and disad vantages
Process c onsiderations
A ppli cation s
Set-up and operation of equipment
Basic adjustments
Operating procedures
Safety considerations
Care and mainte nance of equipment
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Appendix A
First Questionnaire and Letter of Request

1 It

DIVI SION Of
RES[ARCII ANO INNOVATI ON

TAH ST ATE BOARD OF EDUCATION
0 UNIVlRSilY ClUB BUll DING
136 fAST SOU Til
SAil LAKE CITY. UTAH 8<1111

~(LL

HOWAN C. STUTZ
Adm un,tra\(j r

fl MI'LI

January 30, 1970

Dear Sir:
Your answers to three brief questions on the enclosed card will be
very helpful in identi fy ing training needs in the state of Utah. This
identification is a portion of a study that is being conducted by the
Industrial and Technical Education Department at Utah State University in
cooperation with the Research Coordinating Unit for Vocational and Technical Education, a unit of the State Department of Education.
The St\Jdy .is being conduct ed to determine the number o·f ·Utah industries
that are concerned with t he field of plastics , and to determine the indus trial needs for trained personnel in the field of plastics. The ques tionnaire is to determine if your company should be contacted fo r additional
information. The additional infonnation sought will be concerned with your
needs; your needs must be known so that the proper instructional programs
can be developed to provide knowledgeable workers for various manufacturing
opera tions .
Your cooperation is desired in completi ng the enclosed card and returni ng it at your earliest conveni ence . Thank you for your consideration .
Sincerely ,

~~

Dr . Austin G. Loveless
Associate Director
Utah Research Coordinating Unit

Denis A. Potter
I ndustrial & Technical Ed ucation
Utah State University
Logan, Utah 84321
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Does your company employ personnel on a full or part-time
basis as skilled or semi-skilled workers in the manufacture
or fabrication of plastics materials or products?
Yes
No
If "yes," how many? _ __
Do your company's projected plans include the hiring of
skilled or semi - skilled plastics workers?
Yes
No
If "yes," how many?_ __
Does your company feel a need for employee training in
the field of plastics?
Yes._ _ _ _ N0,_ _ __
Who may be contacted for additional information?
(optional), _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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Appendix B
Second Questionnaire and Letter of Request

1 H B[U

DIVI SION OF
RESEARCH AIJD INNOVATION

A H STA T E B OARD OF EDUCA T I ON
0 UNIVFRSIIY CLUB BUILDING
136 EAST SOIJfll
SAL! LAKE CIIY UIAH 84111

ROWAN C STUTZ

flMPLE

1\rlrhur:,lrar·,·

February 20, 1970

Your company has indicated a need for trained employe es in the field
of plastics.
A study is being conducted to determine the kinds and l evels ·of skills
required of employees in the plastics industries in the state of Utah, and
to investigate the job opportunities for personnel trained in the field of
pla s tics production.
Your cooperation is requested in completing the enclos ed ques tionnaire
and returning it by March 5, 1970. The information contributed by your
company will be a valuable contribution to the study. The information
gained will be used to develop a course of study by which area vocational
schools can provid e training that will meet the needs of the pla stics indus tries in th e state of Utah.
This study is being conducted by the Industrial and Technical Education
Department at Utah State University in cooperation with the Res ea rch Coordinating Unit for Vocational and Technical Educa t ion, a unit of the State
Department of Education .
All informa tion will be confidential; comparisons of named indus tries
will not be made. A summary of the findings will be sent to all participants.
Thank you for your assi s tance and cooperation in making this study
complete.
Sincerely,

Dr. Austin G. Loveless
As s oci ate Di r ect or
Research Coo r din a ting Unit
Enc.
llf R 0. TALB OT, fl•r~:r,

Deni s A. Pott e r
Industrial and Te chnica l Edu cation
Utah State Unive r s ity
Logan, Ut a h 81,3 21
11 5
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INDUSTRIAL QUE STIONNAIRE

1.

Please complete the following table :
Total number of
persons emoloved

Total number employed requiring
ski ll and knowledge in plastics
fabrication and/or orocessins:t.

I

I

Now Employed

Expected to be employed
within one yea r f r om now
Expected to be employed
five _years f r om now

2.

Does your company use thermoplastics _ a n d/or thermosets _
products?

3.

In the list below , check the processes used in your company's manufacturing:
_

_

Blow molding

_ _ ComJI res sian molding

in the manufacture of its

Thermoforming

Foaming

Rotational molding

Coating

Transfer molding

Casting

_ _ Extruding

Injection molding

Laminating

_

Reinforced plastics

Fabricating

_

Calendering
Other

4.

Do yol! have vacancies at the present time that require workers wh o are knowledgeable in
the field of plastics?
Yes
No _ _ If " yes, " how many? _ _

5.

If short courses were available in plastics technology, would they be of value to your
company?
Yes
No

6.

If students were to receive training in a high school vocational program con ce rned with
plastics, would your company be willing to pay higher wages for workers with this preemployment training?
Yes
No

7.

Would your company be interested in providing a representative to an advisory committee
that would make recommendations concerning plastics education?
Yes
No

8.

On the reverse side are boxes in which you should indicate the degree of skill that is
important to the jobs perfonned by an employee in your plastics department.
Please be certain to mark all job categories , if the job category does not apply to your
company, mark NOT APPLICABLE.
If mare than one level of skill is required for any given area , mark as many boxes as i s
ap propriate.
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Appendix C
Follow-up Letters

1 It Hlll
S!'l·r'llll t·t;,J•·n!

DIVISION Of
RESEAI!CII AND INNOVATION

TAH STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION
00 UNIVERSITY CLUB BUILDING
T36 EA :,T SOU TH
SALT IAK [ CIIY UTAH 8~ 111

ROWMl C STUll

IEMI'LE

February 13 , 1070

IJear Sir:
Two tveeks ago a letter \Y.:lS rr.c1 i led to vour t.:1)mpany concerning your needs
for trained perso~n e J ill the field of pJasticS . Perl1aps )'Oll didn't receive
. it.
It requested th At you fj]_} o:Jf: :1 brief questior.r:.a.irP~ a duplicate of
v;hic.h is enclosed in thi.s letter.
T:~~ titu.ly .ls hein g conducted to determine
the number of Utah industrjes Llt ;~t Bre concerccd tvith the field of plastics .
I t is possible t::Rt your c:ompan,v doGs not deal ;·•ilh plAstics - -this
information is as ir.1por:.: v nt .ts if you do,
'.:'!~e trends antl needs of industry
must be known so that' the prop 2 r !1lanpct~·er tt.:aj ning takfl's place .

This

identific ~1tion

is a

~ortion

of a study tl1at is bei11g conducted

by the Industri al anrl '.i.'ecbnical } d.ucatton ;:epartrnGnt at Utah State l!niversity
in coope-ration \·:i th t!Je J<ese.:1r ci 1 Co0rrllnating !lnit for Vocational nnd '!'ech·nical Education, a 1mit o[ tioe f't~te ;·le.partmcnt of Erlucatior1.
YouL cooper at i on is desirect ill cO\'IP~·?ling the enclosed card anct returnjng .it at your
earliest convenie~re.

Thank you for your corisirl2rntion.
Sincerely,

Dr. Austin G. Lovele s 3
Associate Uirectoc
t:tah l~csearch Coordin ~ 1Ling lJnj '-

'Denis A. Pott2r
Tnllus l rial f.. Technica 1 Cduc.'l t ion

Utah State University
Lof;an , Utah
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P>I,~\;>L

llD

Harch 6, 1970

Two weeks ago you should have received a questionnaire concerning

your needs for trained personnel in the field of plastics.
due to some error on our part, you did not receive it.

Perhaps,

Since you have

indicated a need for employees trained in the field of plastics, we are
certain you would want to make known your specific needs in this area.

Enclosed is a duplicate of the questionnaire. Originally, March
5, 1970, was the cut-off date for receiving the return of these qucstionn~ire~, b_ut we h_
a ve . n?t r_e~eiv~d. 3: ~C?ppnsq from you and .several
other companies. Your response is extremely impo rt ant ; a complete

and accurate determination of the needs of the plastic industry in
t he state of Utah is sought.
Please complete t he enclosed questionna i re and re tur n it by March
18, 1970. All information will be confidential and comparisons of
named in dustri~s will not be made. A summary of the findings will be
sent to a ll participant s.
This study is being conduc t ed by the Industd.al and Technical
Education Department at Utah State University in cooperation with the
Research Coordinating Unit for Vocational and Technical Education , a
unit of the State Department of Education .
Thank you for your assistance and cooperation in making this s tud y
complete.
Sincerely,

Dr. Austin G. Loveless
Associate Director
Research Coordinating Unit

Enc .

Denis A. Potter
Industrial and Technical Edu c ation
Utah State University
Logan, Utah 84321
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Appendix D

Glossary of Pla stics Terms
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B low Formi ng--:lle thod of s he'd form ing in which th e plasti c s heet is
c la m pe d in~ s tationa r y fram e, h c ~ted , and blown down by a ir into
a mold.
B low Mo ltlin v--A method of fabr ication in which a pari son (hollow tube)
is forced into the shape of the mold cavity by interna l air pr essure.
Calcndcrir!_g--To prepare s heets of mater ial by press ure between two or
mor e counter-rotating roll s .
Ca sting--To form a " plastic" object by pouring a fluid monom er -polym er
so luti on into an open mold wh ere it finish es polymerizing.
Compression Molding--A techn ique of thermose t molding in which the
molding compOLmd (gener a lly pr eheated) is placed in the open mold
cavity, mold is clo se d, a nd heat and press ur e (in the form of a
downward movin g ram) are a ppli ed until the material has cured.
Di e lectric Ileal Sealing--The plastic to be heated forms th e di e lectric
of a condenser to which is app li ed a high-frequency (20 Hz. to 80 MHz .)
voltage. Di e lectric lo ss in the m a terial is the basis . Process used
for sealing vinyl filrtui and pre heating ·thermoset Inold ing compounds .
Dip Ca s ting--Applyin g· a plast ic coat in g by dipping the art ic le to be coated
into a tank of melted resin or plas ti s ol, th e n chillin g t he adher in g
m e lt .
Drape Formin g--~lcthod of formin g thermoplastic s heet in whi ch the s heet
is clam ped into a mova ble fra me, heated, and drape d over high points of
a male mold. Vacuwn i s th en pulled to complete the formin g operation.
Encap s ula ting--En c losing an article (usua lly an e lectron ic componen t or
th e li ke) in a clo se d enve lope of plu s tic, by imm ersi ng th e obj ect in
a castin g r es in and allowing th e r es in to polym erize or, if hot, to
coo l.
Extruding--Th e compacting of a plast ic m ateria l and the for c in g of it
through an or ifice in mor e or less contin uou s fashion.
Fnbr icatin g- - 'fo work a nu 1t crinl into a fini s hed form by n1 ach ini ng,
form i n~. or other operation or to m ake fl exible film or sheet ing
in to end-products by sew in g, cutting, sea lin g, or other operation .
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Fil~m (' nt

\Vindino---Roving or s in gle stra nd s of glass, metal, or other
r e inforce ment nrc wound in a predetermined pattern onto a s uitabl e
m andre l. The pattern i s so d csif;ncd as to give maximum stre ngth in
th e directions required. The s tra nds can either be run from a creel
lhrottgh a resin bath before windin[; or preimpregnated materials can
be used. When the ri ght nw11bcr of layers have been applied, the wound
mandre l is cured at room temperatures or in an oven.

Fluidi7.crl Bccl Coating--A m ethod of applying a coating of a thermopla s tic
rc s i n to an artic le in which the hea ted article is imm ersed in a
dense-phase fluidi zed bed of powder ed resin and thereafter heated in
an oven to provide a smooth , pin-hole-free coating.
Foaming--Th e deposition or ap plication of physical or chemica l foaming
agents that generate inert gases on heating, causing the re s in to
assum e a cellular structure.
Foam-In-Place --The deposition of foams which requires that the fo aming
m achin e be brought to the work which is "in place" as opposed to
bringing th e work to th e foaming machine.
method of joi11ing plastic films by simultaneo·us a·pl)lic ation
of heat and pressure to areas in contact . Heat may be supp li ed conducti vely or diclectrically.

Heat~sea ling--'A

Hig·h Pres s ure Laminate s --Lam inates mo ld ed and cured at pr essures not
lower than 1000 p. s. i. and mor e commonly in the range of 1200 to
2000 p. s. i.
Inj ection 1\Iolding--A molding proced ure whereby a heat-soften ed pla s tic
material is forced from a cylinder into a relatively cool cavity \\'hich
gives the art icle the desired s hape .
Laminating--A process consisting of s uperimposed layers of a synthetic
r es in-impr egna ted or resin-coated filler bonded together, usually
by means of heat and pressure, to form a sing le piece.
Low Prcs s m·c Laminates--Lamin at es molded and cured in th e ran ge of
pre ssur es from 400 p. s. i. down to and inclttcling pressure s oi>laincd
by th e mere contact of th" plies.
Matched Molds--Method of mold in g r ei nforc ed plast ics between two c losefittin g molds mounted in ::t hydraulic press.

Pluo· nnd Hi n<'" Fonn inp·- - M ('thod of :-:; ll cct forn1ing- in which

:1

plug , func-

tionin g a :; the male mo ld, is forced into a heated pla s tic sheet held
in plac e by a clan1pin g 1· ing.
Pre s sure Forming--A thermoforming process wherein pressttre is used
to pus h a sheet to be formed a gain s t the mold sttrfacc as opposed to
using a vacuum to suck lhe sheet flat against IJ1e mold.
Reinforced Plastics - -A strong inert material bound into a plastic to improve its strength, stiffness, and impact resistance . Reinforcements
are usually long fibers of glass, sisal , cotton, etc. --in woven or nonwoven form . To be effective, the reinforcing material must form a
strong adhesive bond with the resin.
Roller Coating--Used for applying paints to raised designs or letters.
Rotational Molding--A method used to make hollow articles from plastisols
and latices. Plastisol ;., char ged into hollow mold capable of being
rotat e d in one or two pbnes. The hot mold fuses the plastisol into a
gel after the rotation ha s cau sed it to cover a ll surfaces. The mold
is then chilled and the product stripped out.
Slush Ca s tin g--Method for casting thermoplastics, in which the resin in
liquid form is poured into a hot mold where a viscous skin forms.
The excess s lush is drained off, the mold is coo led, and the molding
stripped out.
Spray Foan,_--See Spray- up.
Sprav-np--Covers a mm1ber of techniques in which a spray gun is used as
th e processing tool. In reinforced plastics, for example, fibrous glass
and resin can be simultaneously deposited in a mold. In essence ,
roving is fed IJ1rough a chopper and ejected into a res in stream which
is directed at the mold by either of two spray systems. In foamed
plastics, very fast reacting urethane foams or epoxy foams are feel
in liquid streams to the gtm and sprayed on the surface. On contact,
the liquid starts to foam.
Spread Coating--A method of coating a substrate in which the substrate
is coated wiiJ1 a materi a l whose thickness is controlled by an
adjustable knife or bar set at a suitable angle to the substrate.
There are a mm1 ber of variations of this basic technique and they
vary according Lo the Lypc of proclttct required.
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Tl1ermoformino·--Any proce s s of forming thermop lastic sheet which consists
of heating the sheet and pulling it clown onto a mo ld surface .
Thermoplnstic s - -A materi al that will repeatedly soften when heated and
harden when coo led. Typical of the thermoplastics family are the
styrene polymers and copolymers, acrylics, cellulosics, polyethylenes,
vinyls, nylons, and the various fluorocarbon materials.
Th e rmosetting Plastics--A materia l that will w1derg·o or has Lmclergone a
chemical reaction by the action of heat, cata lysts, ultra-violet light,
etc., leading to a relatively infusible state . Typical of the thermosetting plastics are the aminos (m elamine and ure a), most polyesters,
alkyds, epoxies, and phenolics .
Transfer Molding --A method of molding thermosetting materials in which
the plastic is first softened by heat and pressure in a transfer chamber ,
then forced through hi gh prcssLtre through suitable sprues, runners,
and gates into clo sed mo ld for final curing.
VacuW11 Forming--Method of sheet forming in which the plastic sheet i s
clamped in a stationary frame, heated, and drawn down by a vacmun
into a mold. In a loo se s ense , it Is sometimes used to refer to all
sheet forming techniques, including drape forming, involving the use
of vacmm1 and stationary m olcls.
,Vac"-'!m Sn ap- Back- - A variation of the vacuW11 forming process wh ich prestretches the plastic by applying a vacuW11 to a sheet of plastic that i s
sealed again s t a vacLlwn box. A male plug is then lower ed into the
plastic sheet and a vacuW11 is applied through the plug. This a llows
the plastic to snap back onto the plug.
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Appendix E
Companie s Par tic ipating in Study
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Allstate Foam Corp.
870 West·2600 South
Salt Lake City, Utah

Hercule s, Inc.
Freeport Center
Clearfield, Utah

Associated Design Group, Inc.
22 00 South Main
Salt Lake City, Utah

Hill Air Force Base
Ogden, Utah

Bird Plastics, Inc.
118 Vine Stree t
·Murray , Utah
Braun & Company
3061 South 2nd West
Salt Lake City, Utah
B & H Plastics, Inc.
225 Cross Road Square
Salt Lake City, Utah
Cebesco, Inc.
9450 South State
Sandy, Utah
Chart- A- Matic, Inc.
374 North State Street
Orem, Utah
Dimension Plastics, Inc.
168 West 4800 South
Salt La ke City, Utah
Fluidics Plastics Division
Fluidics Production and Sales Inc.
365 West Gregson A venue
Salt Lake City, Utah
Four D West Inc.
Plastic Pipe and Fitting Manu.
490 East 300 North
Morgan, Utah
Hanson , Homer W.
2442 South 450 East
Bountiful, Utah

Hydroswift Corp.
3045 West 21st South
Salt Lake City, Utah
M:t\TK Enterprises, Inc.
1655 South State Street
Orem, Utah
Marquardt Corp.
1000 West 33rd Street
Ogden, Utah
Marvson, Inc.
3 532 Riverdale Road
Ogden, Utah
Plastics Fabricating a nd Supply Inc.
3571 South 2 West
Salt Lake City, Utah
Plastics Products Company of Utah
2340 West Temple
Salt Lake City , Utah
Plastics Specialties
215 24th Street
Ogden, Utah
Rider Plastics, Inc.
150 West Stratford Avenue
Salt Lake City, Utah
Seaflite Corporation
3363 South 6th West
Salt Lake City, Utah
Thiokol Chemical Corp.
Brigham City, Utah
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Vision Clear Cornea l Lens Company
167 East 9th South
Sa lt Lake City , Utah

Western Manufacturing, In c.
Freeport Center
Clearfield, Utah

Western Creative Corp.
1627 South Pioneer Road
Salt Lake City, Utah

Wil son Ernect Company , In c .
3380 South Re dwood Road
Sa lt Lake City, Utah

Western Metal & Plastic Manu.
358 North 3rd West
Salt Lake City, Utah

Aladdin Enterpri ses, Inc .
150 West 2950 South
Salt Lake City, Utah
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